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THE WEATHER.MAD MULLAH’S 
MEN EAT MEN

THE END OF A 
KILLING WEEK.

SUBMARINE BELLS,

New System of Marine Danger Sig

nals May tje Adopted on the ; 

St. Lawrenee.

Я0 ROOM IH THE ABBEY.

HOCKEY STICKS. Forecast—Freah westerly winds an# . 
lair today; Sunday, increasing easterlH 
winds, rain or snow by night.

Synopsis—A storm of decided energy] 
la moving across the United States to-* 
wards the Atlantic coast, 
continues cold In Ontario and Que* so, 
and has turned extremely cold In the 
Northwest Territories. To Banks, fresh 
westerly winds. To American ports, 
fresh westerly winds today, southeast 
gales on Sunday.

Herbert Spenoer’a Body Refused 

Admission to the Resting Plus 

of England’s Great Men.Stories of Horrible Cannibal
ism in Somaliland.

Six Days Bioyole Race Nearly 
• Finished.

Weather

NOW YORK, Deo. 12.—A cable to the 
World says:

LONDON, Dec. 18.—The Westminst
er Abbey authorities have declined to 
permit Herbert Spencer to be sepul- 
tured In the British Valhalla. The 
question of religion could not have 
entered Into the decision, as Darwin 
le burled there. Prime Minister Bal
four, who had many controversial 
bouts with the dead philosopher, ex
pressed himself favorable to burled In 
the abbey, but the dean and the chap
ter proved adverse.

NEW YORK, Deo. 11—A despatch to 
the Herald from Boston says:—To 
study submarine bell signals with the 
Intention of establishing them In the 
St. Lawrence river, a party of disting
uished Canadians, including Mr. Pre- 
fontalne, minister of marine and fish
eries; CoL Gordeau, the deputy minis
ter of that department, Hugh A. Allan, 
head of the Allan steamship line; An
drew Allan, Judge Robldeu of the su
preme court of Canada, and Messrs. 
Davis and Wilson, of Montreal, have 
made the trip from New York to this 
city In the steamer James S. Whitney. 
Through the Whitney’s receiving ap
paratus, the partly distinctly heard the 
bell on Vineyard Sound, Pollock Rip 
and Boston lightship when six miles 
away from them.

The Spaulding, The Mic-Mac,
And Other Makes.

Spaulding’s Official and Other 
Pucks. Shin Guards, Etc.

On Second Floor. Take the Elevator.

Starving Camp Followers of the 

Mad Mullah Live on Flesh 

of Captives.

Of the Seventeen Teams Mho Start

ed Last Sunday Only Eight 

Will Finish.
Уж

LONDON, Deo. 12,—Advices from 
Somaliland, Bast Africa, say that the 
Mad Mullah’s camp followers have 
taken to cannibalism, owing to short
age of supplies. *

The body of a captive recently 
executed by the Mullah was Immedi
ately carried off and eaten by camp 
followers. The feast was participated 
In by women, whom the Mullah subse
quently ordered executed. These were 
In turn cooked and eaten by their late 
comrades.

According to deserters the Muflah Is 
not suffering from an actual scarcity 
of food, but restricting the distribution 
of food strictly to the fighting men, 
leaving the camp followers to shift for 
themselves.

NEW YORK, Dec. 12—This Is the last 
day of the six day bicycle race from ten 
teams of riders pedalling arbund the 
big oval at Madison Square garden, 
seven- of them on even terms, of whom 
five were in apparently good shape for 
the flnal/eprtnt to determine the own
ership of the prises. The * betting 
seemed to favor Leandre and Nat 
Butler slightly for first place, Bob 
Walthour and Munroe being also pick
ed by many, but the Bedell Brothers, 
Bowler and FI в her, and Newkirk and 
Jacobson were considered to have at 
least a chance for place as the team 
which has the speediest sprinter in the 
final mile will probably secure first 
money. Of the original 17 teams which 
started the contest at five minutes past 
midnight Sunday, eight were still on 
their wheels today, the other two, 
Keegan and Moran and Gougoltz and 
Frans Krebs being composed of men 
who lost their original team mates 
through accident or exhaustion at vari
ous stages of the contest.

The pace which for the first six hours 
was record breaking, has since then 
slackened and except for occasional 
spurts, when one team or another at
tempted to gain the coveted lead of a 
lap, which would place first prise with
in Its reach, the riders have contented 
themselves with riding slowly to save 
their strength for the fast riding of the 
last day and hours. Of the foreign 
teams which started, but one. Con tenet 
and Breton, remain with the leaders 
today, and Breton was in such a con
dition from the use of drugs that a 
victory for them was considered Im
possible.

» Dove and Hedspeth, the colored team, 
withdrew during the morning, the 
management consenting to allow them 
their expense money that they may not 
be In the way of the other riders at 
the finish. They have been falling 
steadily behind since the start, and 
when they retired could only ride at a 
snail's pace. The 10 (/clock score was:

Contenet and Breton, Leander and 
Butler, Floyd Krebs and Peterson, 
Newkirk and Jacobson, Bowler and 
Fisher, Walthour and Munroe, and 
Bedell brothers, 2,139 miles, 9 laps; 
Moran and Keegan, 2,139 miles 8 laps; 
Samson and Vanderstuyft, 2,130 miles 4 
laps, Odbgoltz and Frans Krebs, 2,130 
miles 2 laps.

ШЇШ
WOMAN AT PRATER RW. H. THORNE & Co. Limited

St. John,
DIES IN CHURCH. W

mSPriest Hears Her Groans in Bt Vin
cent Ferrer’s and She Expires 

Before Aid Arrives.
Market Square,

MlON THE INDEX. NEW YORK, Dec. 1L—With words 
of prayer on her lips, Mrs. Mary Kee
gan died suddenly yesterday in 8t. 
Vincent Ferrer Roman Catholic 
church, at Sixty-sixth street and Lex
ington avenue. Almost alone in the 
large church, she was found by a priest, 
who reached her side 
died.

Grief over the death of her husband, 
Michael Keegan, which occurred only 
a few months ago, Induced her to plan 
to seek a new home in the West and 
she expected to leave the city today. 
For several weeks she had been stop
ping at the homo of Mrs. Patrick Han- 
diobe, a relative, at No. 436 East Sixty- 
sixth street.

Mrs. Keegan left Mrs. Handlobo’s 
homo early yesterday afternoon and 
spent several hours in the shopping 
district of the city, 
church about six o'clock in the

ЩJ oooooooooooooooooooooooooo * /ШйAn Abbe's Book Condemned by 

the Church — St. Frsnels' 

Vision Comes True
Practical Gifts
FIRE PLACE FITTINGS. Just before sheCHINA FAVORS RUSSIA

Unique, Exclusive Patterns

BRASS FIRE IRONS,
With and without Stinda.

LOG BOXES, Handsomely Finished,
Brass covered Boxes for holding wood.
They are from Paris, the first of their kind 
in Canada. Three sizes, $19.25, $11.50, 
and $12.75.

COAL POTS.
Unique receptacles for holding Coal. These 
we get in London. Three Petterns, $3.00.
$4.50, and $5.25.

BRAI8 COAL HODS, COAL YA8E8, SPARK GUARDS, WOOD 
BASKETS. 1 he whole assortment well worth seeing.

75 Prince 
. William 
* Street.

ooooooooooooocoooooooo
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ROME, Deo. 12.—It haa been propos
ed not .only to put the last book of the 
Abbe Lolgny on the index expurgator- 
lus, but to have It condemned by the 
holy office. The Most Rev. E. J. E. 
Mlgrot, archbishop of Alb!, France, 
who is now In Rome, Is favorable to 
the Abbe Lolgny. He 
to be the greatest Catholic thinker of 
France, believes the abbe writes In 
good faith and claims he should be 
heard before he is condemned.

The pope today, in receiving Mon
signor Lecamus, bishop of La Rochelle, 
said: “I appreciate very much your 
book, 'The Life of Christ.' " The bis
hop was surprised at his work being 
known to the pope, and the latter add
ed: “I keep it constantly next to my 
bed and I read some of It every night; 
It helps me," the pontiff concluded, 
smiling, "with my French."

ROME, Dec. 12.—The pope has ex
pressed his satisfaction to Cardinal Ba
ton (Arch priest of the Lateran arch- 
basilica) at the work now In progress, 
of restoring the Basilica of - St. John 
Lateran, especially the roof, which 
threatened to fall in. The late Pope 
Leo XIII. had already given a sum of 
money for the church's restoration, but 
It being Insufficient he Interested the 
Franciscans in the matter and they 
made a quest throughout the world. 
Pope Leo requested the Franciscans to 
engage In this work because of the le
gend, painted by Giotto, according to

ІМШ
falling, and the s&iht. by order of
Christ, hastening to uphold the walls.

Losing Confidence in Japan end 

May Consent to Lot Russia 

Remain in Manchuria

considers him
LONDON, Dec. 12.—The Pekin cor

respondent of the Times says it is re
ported that the arrangement between 
Russia and Japan, which will leave 
the disposition of Manchuria In abey
ance, coupled with the long delayed 
completion of the Russo-Japanese ne
gotiations, tends to shake China’s con
fidence In Japan and to induce China 
to take a more favorable view of the 
Russian demands regarding Manchuria. 
The correspondent adds that while 
Lien Fang, first secretary of the board 
of foreign affairs, has resumed official 
relations with

She entered the
When you think ofing.

In a pew in the rear, she sat with 
head bowed In prayer for a long time. 
A priest passing down the aisle heard 
moans mingled with words of pray
er, and stopped to Investigate.

He found that Mrs. Keegan was fast 
losing strength and was apparently 
praying that her life might be spared. 
He summoned physicians, but the wo
man was dead when they arrived. She 
died of heart disease. She was about 
fifty-five years old. 
book was a rosary.

FURS
Emerson* Fisher. think of

y^nderson’s.the Russian legation, the 
weight of the French minister’s influ
ence Is being used In advising China 
to a speedy agreement with Russia 
and legalise the latter’s position in 
Manchuria.

"Mormonism Unveiled.” In her pocket
Manufacturers,» 17 Charlotte Bt,£REV. J. L. BATTY,

Of Halifax, will Lecture on this subject
, Monday Evening next, December 14th,

In the Lecture Room of Centenary Ohurch. 
TICKETS, IBcts.

• » Th®, fcbpve lecture is in connection with the Anniversary Services of 
' Carmarthen St Methodist Church.

REV. J. L. BATTY will also preach at both 
13th, ід Carmarthen St. M. Church.

QUEER ESCAPE FROM DEATH.

Miracle of Medical Skill In the Frozen 
Zone Land.

CLERGYMAN TRIES TO
KILL JUDGE ON BENCH.

Armenian Minister,* Several Times Ar
rested for Insanity, Had Written to 
President Roosevelt.

FRESNO, Cal., Dec. 11.—Agob Gaia- 
td , їм il .une ,c сппггпмс rl“> “ Armenian clergyman, today
TRAIN HANDS AS SURGEONS. £uflesr Austin’» M

fired at the Judge, who was on the 
bench at the time. Court attendants 
sprang over the railing and grappled 
with the man just as he raised the re
volver above his head and pointed It

ACME SKATES,
DAWSON, Dec. II,—George Steele, 

who accidentally shot himself In the 
•stomach while In the Pelly River coun-

39 et», up.

SLHDS AND FRAMERS, 
SOota. up.

PERFORATED
вітає.

try. la to-a. rertoua rendition at tha
a™**services on Won of the SB ATS, all

to peritonitis a few hours after the ac
cident is a miracle which sent the phy
sicians guessing. Steele did not under
go the operation until 28 days after 
the shooting, 
however, in ; 
domen, performed the operation of colo- 
tomy as perfectly as any surgeon could 
have done.

American Road Will Give Its Man 

Lessons in First Aid to the 

Injured.
RUBBER BOOTS DUVAL’SF AIR VILLE NOTES.

yet he lives. The bullet, 
its course through his ab-

toward hie 
dasarlan Umbrella, Repairing

17 Waterloo Street.
Dec. 10.—Moore’s mill at Pleasant 

Point bas closed down for the winter. 
Only the Cushing mills are runing now, 
but these will run all winter as there 
are plenty of logs for the whole win
ter's work.

Only a small number assembled in 
the Orange hall last night to discuss 
the question of organizing a Companion 
Court, I. O. F., but a very Interesting 
meeting was held. Judge Emmers 
high eecAtary, was present and cal 
uport Rev. W. J. Kirby to preside, 
after which addresses were delivered by 
the high secretary, Past H. C. R. Chap
man and V. H. C. R. Phalen, and the 
chairman.
taken by Miss Scott, and the high 
officers and the result may be a suc
cessful organization.

Judge Wedderbum had promised to 
be present, but was detained at Hamp
ton on business and sent his regrets 
for not being present.

The room taught In the day school 
by Ml88 Annie Shanklin, will be sup
plied toy a new teacher after the holi
days, Miss Shanklin having resigned. 
Mifes Shanklin will be missed from the 
community, she having by her genial 
manners made herself popular in all

and Chairhad been in court earlier in 
the day. He started to address the 
Judge In the Armenian language and 
was removed from the room. He made 
no resistance and was not placed under 
arrest. Later he returned, yelling 
loudly) and before any one could stop 
him he drew a revolver and fired. The 
bullet missed the Judge.

Gazarian was taken to the Insane 
ward of the county JalL He has been 
arrested for Insanity several times, but 
was never proved sufficiently dangerous 
to be sent to an asylum. About a year 
ago he began to write letters to prom
inent local people, to the newspapers, 
to the governor and to President 
Roosevelt, signing himself "Jesus 
Christ"

For MEN, CHICAGO, Dec. 12.—The trainmen of 
the Chicago and Eastern Illinois Rail
road are to be given a course of in
struction regarding the best method of 
glvtfig first aid to the injured In case 
of railway wrecks. The project has 
been started at the annual banquet of 
the officials of the company tendered 
the surgeons of the entire system. The 
plan Is to establish schools in the vari
ous division headquarters and re
quire the trainmen to attend the lec
tures and demonstrations which will 
be given on the subject. Examinations 
will be held from time to time, and be
fore many months one car in each 
Eastern Illinois train will have a me
dicine box well stocked with the ar
ticles to use In case of accident

ЛSPORTSMEN'S
SUPPLIES !!

WOMEN, DONATIONS.

The treasurer the Protestant 
Orphan Asylum thankfully acknow
ledges the receipt of the following In 
response to the annual appeal.
T. H. Estabrooks .. ..
Joseph Allison..............
A Friend (Woodstock)
F. B. Starr...................
Emerson & Fisher .. .
Louis J. Almon...........
A Friend (City) ..........
.James Anderson .. ...
B. L. Rising..............
McPherson Bros,.........
Mrs. Alfred Porter ....
Cash "K".......... ...........
E. T. Sturdee..............

BOYS,
Shot Cun*, Rifles, 

and Empty Shells,
Shot, Wade, Deooye, Calls,

Loaded
Powder,’

GIRLS.

The 11 Maltese Cross.”
They Have a Splendid Reputation.

•OLD ONLY BY

$50.00
25.00
26.00
20.00

etc.20.00
10.00 Further action will be
10.00

J. W. ADDISON, I5.00
6.00
2.00 44 German 8L ’Phone 1074.SUED FOR CAMPAIGN SPEECHES. I2.00

Waterbury 8.00 AUBURN, N. Y., Deo. 12.-nJohn J. 
Hunter, an attorney, has commenced 
suit against Mayor Osborne for $25,- 
000 damages for libel. At the recent 
charter election, Mr. Huhter ran for 
city Judge on the republican ticket and 
Was defeated. Mayor Osborne made 
•evml campaign speeches, in which 
he attacked the character of the plala-

2.00

Holiday GoodsSIR FREDERICK’S SUCCESS.
& Rising1 POLICE COURT. OTTAWA, Deo. 12,—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier received a cable from Sir 
Frederick Borden today), stating that 
the visit of the minister of militia to 
London, Eng., to confer with the col
onial and war offices, waa highly euc-

John Crowley chased Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ramsey last night, but the woman got 
away. Crowley Is a giddy youth of 
sixty-four summers, and had been 
swallowing some stagger 
broke loose on Sheriff street and caused 
some excitement for quite a few mm-

FERGUSON & PAGEMink Ties, are ready to show a full stock od 
WATCHES and can give good value 
In Gentlemen's, Ladles’, Misses' or Boy* 
Gold, Gold Filled, Silver or Gun Metal 
Cases. Call early and make you* 
choice.

Juice. He
Frederick was In

dîreitow2&tï»m th.*mlUUa ЬШ, which 

was Introduced last session of parlia
ment, but was held over at the 
of the war office.

The main features of the bill are to

tiff.
vlted 
у to :

by the lm- 
IKtodon andBURIED TODAY.

The funeral of the late James Brown 
wdB held at htdf-past two o'clock this 
Afternoon flfom his late residence, Wa
terloo Street. Service was conducted 
by Rev. W. C. Matthews and the body 
was Interred In Femhtll.

The body of the late William D. 
Bowes, who was killed on Thursday 
night, was taken this moaning by tha 
I. C. R. to Westchester, N. S.

utee. When Mrs. Ramsey recovered SHOT HIS WIFE IN BED.1» »lce Dark Skin», with Stole Fronts,
$25.00 up

Short Ties, with two heads and six tails,
$15.00

her breath she gavu Crowley 4n charge 
to the police and promised to appear 
against him. But she failed 
up and Officer Henry says he 
put faith In women any more Crdyhey 
got two months for drunkenness. Two 
other drunks were fined fbur dollars 
each.

Yesterday aftêmoon the boys Mur
phy and Brennan, who were arrested 

Thursday night were fined twenty 
dollars each for assault

CHICAGO, Dec. ll—James Kotrba, 
a wood worker, living on South Ked-
sle avenu* shot 
ed ЙМ wife as і 
shot himself in 
moved to the hospital In a dying con
dition. The couple had been wrangl
ing nearly all the evening and the 
shooting Was the result of the quar-

-S show
never At 41 Kln*8t.and instantly kill- 

she lay In bed and then 
the head. He waa regive Canada the right to appoint a 

Canadian officer to command the Cana
dian militia, should the government
Mr*

Broad Cove Coal,
to do sot ta give the right to 
Brigadiers, and to prevent 
1 officers of inferior rank being 

placed over Caiiadian officers ofi higher 
rqrtk. It would appear from Sir Fred
erick’s çable that all these questions 
save been amicably settled, and that in 
furafe Canada can appoint a com-

•7,00 a Chaldron.make
imperialStone Martin Ties,

Choice Skins, with Tall Trimmings,
$18.00 up

reL Delivered. TeL 1923.
to CHECK Briton, m штат.

LONDON. Dre. li.—The Dally Mall’s 
Токіо correspondent Says it Is reported 
by the Chinese representative In Thi
bet that the Russians are building two 
forts and are preparing to resist the 
British expedition. The locality in 
wMsh these forte are being built is not 
definitely known.

SON SAVED FATHER.
Officer Earle has decided not to take 

out & warrant against James Brehmui 
for assaulting him In the police station 
on Friday mornjng. He applied for a 
warrant, but later Brennan's son, the 
prisoner over whom the trouble occur
red, Interceded for his father, and 
Earle decided to take no action. I* 
the meantime, taking advantage of his 
opportunities, Mr. Brennan applied for 
a warrant against Officer Bane, bjil 
his complaint was not entertained by 
the magistrate.

E. RILEY, - 254 City RoadTHE MARKET.

The market today I, vary quiet, with, 
the following prices obtaining.— 

Potatoes, Me. bushel, n to SL28 bbl.: 
carrots, S1.Z6 to 8160 bbl.: parsnips. 
Ц.50 bbl.; turnips. Me. to 60b. Bbl.; cab
bage, Mo, to П per float beets, Ms. to 
70c. bushel; reuash, ll-lo. to le. lb.; 
beet (butcher's), 8c. to 8a і beef (coun
try), 4a to 8a; mutton. Be. to 7&| lamb, 

to 80,1 bacon, 18o, and 14a l hkm, 14a 
fowl, 60a to 80c. pair; tuiîcft»
80a lb.; geese, TOo. to IL apiecAt ducks, 
81.60 to 81.86 pair; chickens, 60a to 81,00 
pair; button lia to 80a (tub),
88o. (roll); eggs, 18a to 8(0. doaen.

і listening nfllser from the Canadian mllSk proJÜng he la qualified for 
urctftotlcb. In the meantime tfils poet- 
flon la) restricted to an Imperial |®6F. S. THOMAS,

gee MAIN ST.
KILLED HUSBAND IN SELF- 

DEFENSE.
MOUNT HOLlÎTn. J„ Dee. It— 

Mr,. Sarah A. Beatty, who waa chars- 
ed with the murder of her husband. 
Samuel Beatty, on July в hurt, was 
acquitted today. Mrs. Beatty claimed 
she killed her husband In self-defence.

A FAKE FIGHT.
SAN FRANClSoS, Oallf., Dee. 11,— 

The fight last night between Jack John-
V 7c. GREAT AUCTION! GREAT AUCTION 1NORTH END tie. to

A Bankrupt Stock of Goods sent to me to 
be disposed of, and not having room at my 
salesroom, I will sell at cor. Mill and Mala 
street* commencing on SATURDAY AFTER
NOON at 3.80 and 7.30 p. m. evening, an* 
continuing each evening until the entire 
•took Is mid, among which are: Dry Goods 
of all descriptions. Jewelry of ell kinds. 
Watches of the best. Waterproofs ladies and 
gents. Boots and Shoes, Rubber Boo ta an# 
Neckties.

son. champion colored heavyweight.
In which the 

decision at the 
end of the ffith round, was a poor ex
hibition. Neither man showed a desire 
to fbfte fighting and they were re-

end Bandy
given tbsSTUDYING U. S. SYSTEM.

NEW YORK, ГіеоГТг.—Alfred Most
ly, the head of the English commis
sion that came to America to study the 
educational system, returned to Eng
land today on the steamship St Louis. 
The commission made a tour of the 
country, studying the different educa
tional systems. Miss Rhona Adair, the 
Irish golf champion, also sailed on the 
St. Louis with her sister. Miss Cora 
Adair.

20o. to•L John,*, a, 13, IMS.

Call at Harvey’s Tonight 
For Useful Xmas Gifts

SAND POINT IMPROVEMENTS;

t
Charcoal kindles Self-feeders withoutpeatedly hissed by the spectators.

Johnson did most of the leading, but 
bis blows lacked steam. They left theThe commîtes conelttng of AJd. Mil- 

lldge, Baxter and TiUey, who have to 
do with the Interior arrangements In ring without a mark of punishment.be№e Henery Eggs.

BONE MEAL
FOR HEN FEED.

■uch a. Overcoat», Utotere, Reefer», Suit», Pant», Underwear, Top Shirt».’ 
Muflier» Tlee, Collar», Cuff», Sock», Glove», the article» that give men and 

boy, eomfort and pleaeure and are always appreciated, will be found 
abundance at tbli etore.

HEN’S OVERCOATS..................
MEN’S SUITS...............................
BOTS’ SUITS..............................

. BOTS’ OVERCOATS ................

No. 4 warehouse, spent an hour at
Band Point till» morning. They have 
decided that the city will not build a 
grocery etore In the shed, 
this matter to be settled 
Immigration department and the c. P.

In
r. L. POTTS.

Auotionoer.
but will leave Mrs. Sally Elliott Parsons Pratt of$6.00 to $ш» 44

4.00 tp 16.00. to 
3.85 to 10.08 
.75 to 7.68

Dalton. Mass., has received second 
eight at the age of 94, being able to 
read and thread a needle without 
glasses, after wearing them 26 yearn.

The superintendent of the Brown- 
vllle section of the C. P. R. and Mas
ter Mechanic Ord have made enquiry 
into the circumstances attending the 
collision at Woodard on Thursday 
morning. They find that the efrew of 
the, freight train were in the fault. 
This train should have been on the 
siding son* five minutes в»rller.

тR
Apples. Apple*.With reference to the doors, It was 

decided that C. B. Foster, who brought
BY AUCTION

On Market Square, «10XDAY MORN* 
I NO at 10 o’clock.

GO Barrel* Choice Apples.

VIAlVWWAnmwyWW the matter to the noWee of the coun
cil should file accurate plans and that 
the exit will be provided as asked for. 
The whole space of sixteen feet will be 
*hrm up to doors.

J. N. HARVEY, PERSONALS. 8. Z. DICKSON
Country Market.

TAILMINB AND UOTNMC. 
199 and 201 Union It. Dr. McLeod, of Fredericton, came to 

the citv this morning. 'F. L. POTTS, AucUeneta-
a
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'WA*1A
Ж A COFFIN ТО

м

Robei ...» Не Decided a Fight 41 WhloV 
Both Men Were Knocked Out.ш IX

і ed> -a ■ .

Mwwwwwwwvw

V There wei* tour In the party, include 
Ing John L. Sullivan and Brooklyn

1 W! 'WASHINGTON, p. ft. Dee. ft—A 
МІМГ that among Its Incidents

Jimmy Carroll, and the conversation 
turned to old time fletic encounte 
John I* was In good eplrte and one 
the party Baked the ex-champlon for a 
story.

"Ever hear of a light-1 once refereed 
at Harry Hill's years ago?*' replied 
John, clearing his throat. “It's a peach, 
No? Well In those days the game was 
all to the good. There were plenty of 
comers," all anxious to get a crack at 
me. I don't exactly remember who the 
fellow was. but I think he was an En
glishman, who had come from over the 
pond expressly to put the gloves on 
with me. He was a husky looking guy, 
with big muscles and had the reputa
tion of being a killer in bis country, 
that could cure all kinds of insomnia 
that could cure all kinds of insomanla 
with just one dig if it landed on the 
right spot.

- “Well, everything was arranged for 
us to meet. I was feeling fine that 
night and I was ready to give that 
duck all the fighting he wanted. Some
how the English pug got cold feet and 
wouldn't go on. All the persuasion In 
the world had no effect, and he flunked. 
I was so soret hat I made up my mind 
to knock his block off, èven If I did not 
do it In the regular old-fashioned way.

"The guy showed up till right. He 
came to the place and made a grand 
stand play that he was in no shape 10 
meet me. He said he wanted time 10 
train, but was ready to show wlmi he 
could do If a substitute could bo had.

•WWW

Xmas Number
prises whale catching In Wales and 
Sleeping In a coffin in Kansas has at least 
toe merit of variety, and these are two 
pf the variations In the life of David 
9. Roberts, foreman et a division of the 
government printing office.

"The picturesque and ancient town 
M Carnarvon, Wales," eald Mr. Bob-, 
arts, “Is on the Menai straits, and was 
toe scene of great excitement one day 
In 1878 while I was there doing the 

.‘peripatetic not/ When the tide same 
In the water was very deep In the 
Straits, and a school of whales had 
floated Into the narrow channel with 
Kbe tide. Ae these were very valuable 
it was In the Interest of the towns
people to prevent their escape; eo every 
one turned out to help. All the boats 
available wore drawn across the en
trance to the straits, and each boat 
area apparently loaded with a crowd 
of maniacs, for guns, pistols, tin pans 
gya shouting were the only means em
ployed to drive the huge animale up 
єри» channel and to keep them there 
until low tide should prevent their ee- 

The efforts were successful in

KID GLOVES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS

NECK-WEAR

Special Saie 
Of Pure Wool 
Henriettas •

Added Thle Week
AU SILK BABY RIBBON,

Ught Dhedee, Dpeelal Quant*
tote, yard

Wider width» to Sateh,
tote, yard 1n

Seven
Different

Shades,

Val. Laces 
And Insertions#

Pink,fcm’bd Collars, Silk Collars, Chiffon Collars Sky,
Old Rose,\

Grey,All Nicely Boxed In the Block-Cut Xmas Box,
Cardinal,whichregard to three of the

drtvaa «short «па with muoh dlt- 
aoulty hilled.

Garnet,Some entirely new and 
pretty patterns,

White“Then cams my part to this stirring 
aarenture. I had been In one of the 
xoremnt boats when a* laet the whalee 
n.era drtm high upon the beach and 
ma muoh Interacted In their hilling— 

nuoh go that approaching too close, 
of the besets. In It* last struggles, 

-truck ma a glancing blow en the leg 
Usrith Its tall, throwing me about twelve 
Greet I awoke to the boepltal, when 
•% M-ialned 1er Weeks. My only souv- 
—I. at the day’s tun IS a bad soar on 

Lyay hg, which 1 shall cany to my
‘ yîl winter of ЦЮ.- continued MV. 
ktobarte, who was to a reminiscent 
boo* “was naavare one In Папам, waa 
Ш hate reason go remember. I waa 
publishing a weekly paper at Amerlcue. 
і town of five hundred Inhabitants My 
—«do, waa to a room about one hundred 

ireet deep. Of «bis I occupied about fohty 
foot; the balance being filled with the 
surplus stock of a merchant next door, 
and this surplus waa oofllna At first 
they were rather greweome to look at, 

dBtt X soon grew accustomed to their 
I'Stoeenoe-

I/[J fîlnuûc White, Tan, Modes, Blacks,'each pair has 
l\IU UlUVuOi “Our Own " guarantee, $1.00, 1.10, 1.25,

[$1.50
1000 dozen at special Xmas prices. 
Children's Pictures, Col’d Bordered, 

Emb’d Lace Edges, Etc., 3 for 7c., up to $1.50 each
New and Nobby 
25c. to 3.75 each

Extra Wide, 44 Inches. 
All One Price,

4c. to 20c. yard Well, I thought It over, and said to 
Harry Hill to let him have a chance. So 
another big man, a fellow about the 
Englishman's own weight, was paired 
against the mug from England. They 
were to have It out for four rounds. I 
promised to meet the Englishman If he 
showed any kind of form. The crowd 
was a bit sore, because the Briton re
fused to meet me, but I squared mat
ters by consenting to act as referee.

"In the first round the Englishman 
started rough house tactics and had hie 
man on the go. In the second ft was 
the other way, but the foreigner was 
gritty and stood the walloping fine. 
The third was a hummer. The* 
punched each other all over the ring. 
The Englishman was floored twice, but 
got up gamely ar\d hung on till the 
end of the round. I tok a kind of a 
liking to him for his courage, but In 
my heart I wished his opponent would 
eat him up.

"The fourth stàrted off with a Jump, 
with the foreigner having all the better 
of it. He nailed his opponent with 
both hands, and It was a cinch that 1 
would be forced to give- him a decision. 
While the scrap was at Its height I 
wished something would happen. 
Quicker than it takes to tell It both 
went down from right 
I started to count ’em out, hoping the 
local guy would get up In time. Ho 
didn't mave a muscle, neither did the 
Britisher. The ten seconds were up 
and both men were still dead “Iff ths 
world.

"I was in a fix, and In my mind 1 
was figuring what to do. Fifteen min
utes passed and neither fighter showed 
any signs of coming to. Well, I was 
puzzled and—"

"What did you do? What did you 
do?"

"What did I do?" returned the ble> 
fellow with a grin. "Why I gave the 
decision to the fellow who got up first. 
It wasn't the English mug. either.”

Carroll said that two battles with 
similar endings occurred which are 

fistic history. One was between

Handkerchiefs.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

aApron Lawns, Neck-Wear. ”'of
Neck-Scarfs. LtTtпЙ

Moire Silk, assorted colors, $1.00, 1.75, 1.95
the ordinary. 

$2.75 to $6 50
Rilihnne Dresden patterns, two widths, for Xmas 
niUUUIIoi work of all kinds, 12 and 18o. yard

Baby-Bibs 
Waitings'.
Silk Waists.

The most handsome de
signs we have ever shown. 
Some having insertion 
and tuckings 12 to 14 in
ches deep. Prices for 
Apron lengths,
28c, 38c, 44c, 47c, 5Uc

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

This is a Special

Xmas Bargain,
And Now is the Time 

To Secure It

Sunshades.
8

That arc nicely finished and well padded, 
і from 12c. to 45c. each I.. «The room was heated by a.good stove 

I mi my end of the building, but aa the 
ktotmney waa at the extreme other end. 
&£ necessitated the use of a very long 
Stovepipe that ran back over the piled 
I» caâkete. One bitter cold night I 
•Ought my bed at the hotel and tried 
4o Bleep, but It waa too cold. I got up. 
dreBOBd end With all the blankets 
Bound me I made another attempt, but 
In vain. I felt myself slowly turning 
Into an elongated Icicle.

"So, In dèspalr, I went across the 
square to the office, intending to start 
a good fire and at least keep warm. 
Stuffing the stove full of com bundles. 
I soon had a roaring fire and drew up 
my chair to enjoy St. But, oh how I 
did want to sleep; I nodded, awoke 
with a start and nodded again. Then 
I noticed how hot the stovepipe had 
grown—the coffins must be warm. too. 
In another minute I had climbed to 
one of these directly under the pipe, 
pulled off the lid, slipped in and found 
solid comfort. The question of a cold 
bed or bedroom troubled me no more 
that winter, nor morbid thoughts of a 
last resting place either."

Lirm Rumners 
And Squares,

\x>oo^>o<vx>ooooocoooooooof>o8
Boxed Waist Lengths, plain and fancy, for 

70c. to $4.75 length.
nd, all Tailor-made, in 
іе, Taffeta Silk, $3.95 

[to $8.00

o
oXmas Gifts, 8

No Samples Given.r v
Washing,Мл.іе of Pare Irish Linen o hand counters.

g

Brillianiion Waists. Si'ir’SÎ.S45c. lo $1.25
OQOOliOt-Or-OOOOOOOOOOOOOC OOP

<XKX>o^pWWgOQOQOOOC oooooo Real French Opera Flannel, un- 
slirinkable, neat, new and pretty 
patternjj|

Flannel Waists. L

Gents’ Pure 
Irish Linen 
Handkerchiefs,

16 to 38ct*. each, 
SPECIAL PRICE BY BOZEN-

Sale Starts 
Monday 
Morning IN

$2.25 each

AT

Robertson, Trites & Go. Ltd At 8.30

Frank Bosworth and Denny Klllen at 
Philadelphia, and the other between 
Jack Files and Tommy Chanler at

s: and 83 Charlotte St ,
Opposite Dufferin Hotel.

St. John, N. B.THE POOMOOR DIALECT.

Dialect stories and novels have earn- 
ed so many fortunes in our times that 
a feeling of disquietude must surely 
have begun to circulate among novel
ists at the thought that there must 
Boon come a day when the public will 
demand something new. The palmy 
days of the Irish, Kentucky, negro and 
Scotch dialects may be taken as past, 
and even some of its warmest admir
ers have been moved by the publica
tion of "The Five Nations" to protest 
that Mr. Kipling's Coctfneyese Is real
ly being overdone, 
would be a pity If no remedy could be 
found, and both the public and Its au
thors should be grateful to us for point
ing out that the famous Pogmoor dia
lect has never yet been properly ex
ploited. Here le a specimen of it 
Showing how admirably adapted the 
dialect is for humorous purposes:

Rafflin time abaht nab.
Fred Munjest wor peasin' t'Three 

Pidgins wun day, wen t'ian'lord hap- 
pintn ta see him, sex: "Ah’ve putten 
two tickets dahn ta thee. Wer hewln 
в raffle for a poor wumman o' Chres- 
snaa Eve.” “Nooan for me, thenk 
yoY‘ sex Fred, ahakln's heead. "Ah 
shudn't knaw wot ta do wl' a poor 
wumman, If ah wun her."

Tl|ls is very promising and the pos
sibilities of the medium In regard to 
sentiment manly grief and thrills are 
obvious enough, 
can recommend to the Intending stu
dent “T’Pogmoor

DRESS C00DS DEPARTMENT^ >-
§ Chicago.

"And how did life referee decide in 
those scrape?" Carroll was asked. 
a" Just ns John L. did. The first man 

* фко scrambled to his feet prepared to 
^ continue was the winner."that Is that his hooks that have with

stood many hard buttles are no longer 
Ivf condition to go the derby raunte. In 
his fight with Gardner he landed often 
enough to whip a dozen men, but there 
was nothing doing In the knockout de
partment.

"Fitzsimmons lias been a great fight
er; In fact, the greatest that ever 
donned the padded mitts, but he must 
now step down and give way to the 
younger generation. Tommy Ryan 
would have made him look like a 
sucker had he been in Gardner's place 
and that Ryan would have chopped 
him Into ribbons and won by the 
knockout route inside of ten rounds.

"This is putting it a little strong. 
There is no doubt, however, that Ryan 
would have made a better showing 
than Gardner did. Ryan is foxy, and 
while Fite was trying to land those 
awful wallops he would have given 
him the back of hie hard head to prac
tice on. A few rounds of this and Fits 
would not be able to do much damage. 
Ryan is not going to fight the erst
while famous gladiator and Fltz cannot 
make the weight t|mt Ryan would re
quire, but It by chance they ever meet. 
It's a cinch that foxy Tommy will not 
enter the ring a rank outsider In the 
betting."

CORDIAL DUCAL ASSENTS. 
(M. A. P.)

SAYS FANATIC WAS

Sporting- BURIED WITH PIG- aren't you go-Uncle—Well, Fanny,
Ing to kies your uncle?

Fanny (Aged seven)—No, indeed.Manila Paper Narrates a Story of 
Execution Striking Terror to the 
Moroa—The Incident Is Denied.

A good story le told in Sir F. C. 
Burnand's "Reminiseencee” of Prince 
Alexander of Teck’s grandfather, the

Untie—And why not, little darling? 
Farmy—Because there's your wife 

looking on and I don’t want to make 
trouble in the family.—Exchange.

WASHINGTON, *D. ft, Dec. 10.— 
Lieut.-Col. Rodgers, of the Fifteenth 
cavalry, now serving In Jolo, has 
adopted, according to a story publish
ed In the Manila Cable News of Oct. 
30, which has been received at the war 
department, a terrorizing method of 
execution for religious Мого fanatics 
who slay American soldiers.

The story, which was denied by other 
Manila papers and pronounced false by 
the war department, tells of а Мого 
"Juramentado" being shot to death In 
the streets of Jolo after he had killed 
a member of В troop of the Fifteenth 
cavalry and continues:

"Col, Rodgers ordered the dead fana
tic burled with a pig. No greater in
sult can be shown the pork shunning 
Mohammedans. A deep grave was dug 
Just outside of the walls of the city of 
jolo. The "juramentado" was thrown 
Into It Above the place was placed a 
derrick, from which which was hung 
a large dead pig. The animal's throat 

cut and the blood allowed to fall 
the Moro's body. The burial rite

On all accounts It
old Duke of Cambridge. When sitting
ГДї ГЖ аХммТ I "Ah." slghea the welched Mr. New-

аПГіьГснД all

"Yes by all means." night long?
This same original Duke on another “*■ "Twins," answered the man who had 

occasion, this time in Kew church, ob- Herald, 
served loudly on hearing the solemn 
words, "For we brought nothing Into 
the world, neither may we carry any
thing out,"

"True, true—too many calls on us for 
that!"

PREFERS NOT TO LAND KNOCK
OUT.

me there Is nothing in a knockout, only 
that it brings victory home sooner. 
Ruhlln was beaten down gradually un
til be was so badly used up that he 
could fight no longer. He was all out 
so far as fighting was concerned, yet 
because he showed signs of life and 
was conscious some people thought he 
was stalling. He was not; you can 
bet your life on that.

"What damage do I think I could do 
by a swing with all my strength? Well, 
that Is hard to tell. As I say I have 
never tried to tell. As I say I have 
never tried to hit a man with all my 
strength. I have practiced such blows 
on the punching bags and I have found 
It an easy matter to smash them with 
a single blow.

"It might be possible for a blow to 
dislocate a man's Jaw. Or a blow with 
sufficient force could undoubtedly affect 
bis neck or disable him In many other 
ways. I knocked out both Fitzsimmons 
and Corbett In their first battle with 
me. But in each case they were pretty 
far gone when I landed the knockout, 
and It did not require a very forceful 
blow tg do the trick."

Probably no champion who ever held
the heavy-weight championship has 
knocked out so few men as James J. 
Jeffries, the present holder of the title. 
In the days of Sullivan and other cham
pions who hpve preceded the famous 
boiler-maker champion, aspirants fell 
victims to knock-outs with a regularity 
that made the referee’s decision hardly 
necessary. *■

Jeffries, In the following interview 
tells why he has failed to knock his 
opponents out. It is a fact that most 
of Jeffries' battles have gone some dis
tance, and, In almost every instance, 
his opponents have been beaten down to 
a point of helplessness, yet not knock
ed out in the fullest sense of the word. 
Jeffries handles his victims with more 
consideration than Sullivan did, and, 
unlike Sulivan and FlfcssUnmons, he has 
been satisfied with outpointing his op-

"I have not been a knocker-out for 
the simple reason that I ha vs never 
found it necssary to knock my oppon
ents clean out to gain a victory, except 
In one or two cases. Even In a fight, 
I believe a man can be humane, and If 
the same résulte can be obtained with
out endangering your opponent's life, I 
think it is better for all. It Is true that 
most of my opponents have been 
counted out, being helpless and unable 
to continue the battle, yet they have 
remained conscious. The fact that I 
have not knocked my men out in a few 
rounds, like most fighters, does not 
mean that I have been unable to land 
a knock-out blow. I feel sure that I 
would do considerable damage.

“I know my strength perfectly well, 
and in none of my fights have I been 
required to try to do my beet I pre
fer to win my battles on scientific lines, 
and that is the reason I have allowed 
my fights to last so long. I know I am 
scientific enough to beat down all of 
these clever boxers. Were I simply 
depending on my strength to win fights 
then I would have to resort to different 
tactics and weuld be more anxious to 
win in a hurry.

"I am satisfied to win my battles on 
points, and ft makes little difference

Van
Major was one of the no-breakfast ad
vocates?"

"I Invited him out to lunch with me." 
—Cincinnati Timee-Stzir.

"How did you discover that

As a text-book we 7
Olmenack an' 

Retraita Foots Yearly Jottlne: Be 
Authoraty a t'Man V V Mooln;” price 
threepence.—-London Dally Chronicle.

r
beean at high noon. . The event had 
been advertised, and more than two 
thousand fully armed Moroa witnessed

r,IS ACT BNFORCIBLE?

Appeal From a Conviction For Sunday' THERE WASN’T ANY STORY. It.

YOUR
MONEY BACK

. “Near the grave was drawn up a
BIO FIGHTERS WON'T MAKE A The drat step In what promisee to he dismounted ^ua^oo or tbe Fifteenth 

BEAL MATCH. an ■"“*і ^^dC,^d.^CÆ.^on

а*евд*і

would таке a bid that would prove al- tor Archibald was the Informant, and moment during the event that the sow 
luring enough to satisfy these high- tt appeared that two of Pallokoff’s girls dlers were not expectant of an attack 
priced knights of the squared circle. were sweeping the shop. Pallokoff, as from the savage horde about them. 
There is but one place In the country I the proprietor of the establishment. It was unofficially stated at the war 
where the fight could be pulled off and w „ fined by the Magistrate. department today that this method of
that is San Francisco. Just at present As the Privy Council had declared execution of religious fanatics had been 
It would appear that the native sons that the province had no right to en- tried before in the Philippines. The 
have had their fill of "Ruby Robert." act sabbath legislation, the preseou- Cable News says that he reason more 
They were dissatisfied with his last en-' tion was taken under the old act of had not been heard of this event waa 
counter with Jeffrlee and now they are 1559, Upper Canada consolidated eta- that Brigadier-General Wood had es
sore at him for his showing against tues. By this act it Is provided that tabllshed a press censorship at Zam- 
Gardner. They do not intimate that he the Informant cannot give evidence. In boanga and smothered news to regard 
has engaged in a fake, but they are of the case of Pallokoff. Inspector Aroht- to it. but that he had reported on It to 
the opinion that be Is all In and can no bald was the Informant, and he was si- General Wade, who in turn sent the 
longer give the public a run for Its eo a witness.—Toronto Globe. news to Washington,
money.

"There Is nothing doing In the fight
ing line with Fitzsimmons and Corbett 
is the king of the ‘has been* class and 
the article of fighting put up by Flts- 
elmmons at flan Francisco showed that 
he is no longer the man that was once 
the terror of all heavyweights. Even 
if he Is still thé proud possessor of that 
deadly wallop—and it Is doubtful If It 
still has the power to send opponents 
to dreamland—one thing Is certain and

(Harper's Weekly.)
’ A newspaper story that is going the 
founds of one of the larger Western 
cities concerns a young and very green 
reporter who had just been taken on the 
staff of the town's leading daily. It 
happened that several theatrical open
ings occurred on the same night and 
toe staff of the paper's dramatic de
partment was able to "cover" only three 
out of the four events. Space was re
served for a story on Madame Mod- 
jeska, who was to open that Aight In 
a new play, and the young reporter was 
assigned to the story.

About nine o'clock he strolled Into 
the office. The city editor greeted him 
with astonishment.

"Why, how’s this?" he exclaimed. 
«Didn’t you get any story f '

"No," explained the reporter; “there 
vasn’t any show. I saw Madame Mod- 
Jeska attacked by a footpad as she was 
leaving her carriage at the stage door, 
and as she didn’t come to I knew that 
the performance was off; so I didn't 
wait."

IF. AFTER A TRIAL, YOU FIND THAT

LAXA-CARA
(TABLETS

claimed, a cure for constipation, you can get vomr 
That shows better than anything else the faith

cure any case of

are not as
moitey beck. ,
we have in this medicine.

It will promptly correct and permanently 
constipation with all its attendant evils.

This is guaranteed to the very letter.«La,a.C.ra Tablai, fail.,our I
Purely a vegetable compound, put up ii 

and easy to take, and pleasant in operation.
IS ceate a tea at all iraaMs.erkr anil cancel* el pica.The smothering of Infants while as

leep Is discussed by Dr. W. Wynn 
Westcott, who says that during the 
last ten years, no fewer than 16,000 In
fants have thus been killed by suffo
cation In England and Wales, and that 
the yearly average of such deaths In 
London Is 600, and In Liverpool 160.

A shell from a ll-lnoh gun makes Its 
flight of nine miles to 48 seconds.

He—Marriage is a lottery, all right. 
You never can tell whether you are go
ing to draw a prise or a blank.

She—I know. There’s Nell and Tom. 
They were attracted to each other be
cause they both were so fond of dogs. 
When they were married it oarae put 
that he fancied 8t Bernards while she 

daffy on Boston terriers.—Boston 
Transcript

to me whether the contest goes the“Think of a woman with her social 
responsibilities having a child!” “Dlr>- 
graceful! But they'say she is fond 
of It.” “That’s the strange part. She 
Is almost like a mother to it.”—Town 
Topics. _______ *

Bicyclists and* all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT to keep their 
Jointe limber and muscles in trim.

limit or not There have been a num
ber of fights which would have been 
very brief affairs had It been my desire 
to make quick work of my opponents.

“There le not the least doubt In my 
mind but that I could have defeated 
Ruhlln, Fltselmmena or Corbett In lean 
time had I been mort aggressive and 
been anxious to score a knockout. To

FRANK WHEATON
FOLLY VILLAGE. N. 5.
a O L S A 9 I N t FOR CANADA
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■25 p. c. 
Discount 
Sale of 
Winter 
Overcoats.

f ElwUonejteuld Hot Go Course In thew ■I? II ' VBut Won’t TelL Oor, of King and Charlotte Streets.
,y ST *■*

To the Editor of the Start 
Dear Sir,—Shortly we win be tailed 

upon by the authorities to decide Can
ada’s policy for the future. The people 
of Canada cannot demand too strong
ly the great essential which will mark 
the onward progress of this dominion. 
The conservatives come to the front 
with a policy sure and certain, a po
licy pronounced |b the Interest of

OTTAWA, Dee. 1L—Ottawa Univer
sity authorities have decided to ask 
the city council to drop the $50,000 by
law. In view of the diversity of opin
ion on the matter the by-law would 
certainly be defeated.

The escape of Cashel, the Kansas des
perado, from Calgary jail, came like a 
thunderclap to the justice department. 
Cashel was to have swung on Tues
day. If not executed on that day he 
is legally dead and could not be hang
ed for the crime he has committed. To 
obviate this the government will ask 
Chief Justice eifton to grant a respite у 
so that on hie recapture, another day 
can be fixed for the execution.

Hon. A. O. Blair was in consultation 
with Laurier this morning. The ex- 
minister seemed in great spirits as he 
came out of the premier's office. When 
asked as to whether he would seek re- 
election in 8t. John at the coming elec
tion, he answered that he had reached 
a decision in the matter, but had no 
announcement to make at present.

JM і

We are showing a very fine line of goods for Christmas Presents.
Vs
і

/

! Canada and one that should engage
the attention of every true bom clti- 
sen of this great dominion. They com* 
with a policy of right and justice to 
Canadians, a policy which immediate
ly concerns every farmer, merchant, 
mechanic, or laborer, a policy of ade
quate protection to the people of Can
ada, both Individually and collectlve- 

Not a policy that will benefit 
manufacturers alone, but one that will 
help on and encourage every one and 
that will keep our people and our mo
ney in the country.

Within the past year, over one hun- 
of dollars

î
! A very special sale of Ready-to-Wear 

Winter Overcoats began today under 

the most favorable auspices. ly.

All OVERCOATS AT $15 AND UN

DER will be sold at a DISCOUNT OF 
25 PER CENT, for one week.

:
Books In Sets by all the- standard authors, including 

Dickens, Thackeray, Scott, 
toi, Parkman and Dumas.

І dred millions 
from this country into the United 
States, all of which might have been 
spent here, had the policy of the pre
sent party In power been a little more 
lenient In dealing with the Industrial 
forces of Canada. Hamper the Indus
tries and you hamper the country. 
Protect, the industries and you pro
tect the country.

In these days of fierce competition, 
when the world over Is bidding for im
port and export trade, can we afford 
to have the tariff dealt out to us in 
crumbs, and those with uncertainty? 
Look at the nation to the south of us 
and see what the Industrial forces have 
made them, and that by virtue of a 
high tariff protection. Take the statis
tics of Canada, and you will find that 
we are weak on tariff lines as compar
ed with other countries, 
ion calls with no uncertain sound for a 
fair show, for better legislation at Ot
tawa, for at least the rights and privi
leges which are due to her, that she 
may rise to the full height and stature 
of other nations and take her proper 
place in the great markets of the world. 
Every young man should be Imbued 
with the spirit of protection for Can
ada.

To build up our country, we must 
adopt a policy of adequate protection, 
especially in these days of tremendous 
competition.

have gone
l I. Shakespeare, Eliot, Ruskin, Reade, Tols-The reason for this sale is because 

our sales, which are largely in advance 
of last fall, have been chiefly of higher 

priced coats. Those at $15 and less have 
lagged so we take this method of even

ing up stock.

! WINTER PORT
The Donaldson str. Concordia, Capt. 

Webb, from St. John via Halifax, 
reached Glasgow yesterday.

The C. P. R. str. Monmouth, Capt. 
Birchman, left Bristol yesterlay for 
St. John.

The Allan mail liner Ionian, will, it 
is expected, leave this afternoon for 
Halifax.

The Donaldson str. Salacia, Chpt. 
Mitchell, which is loading at No. 4, got 
her grain yesterday. She will prob
ably leave for Glasgow early Sunday 
morning.

The C. P. R. str. Mont fort, Capt. 
Cross, which spent Thursday in the 
bay, came up to No. 3 berth yesterday 
afternoon. She loads for Bristol at 
Sand Point

The C. P. R. str. Lake Erie, Capt. 
Carey, sailed about 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon for Liverpool. She took away 
26 first cabin, 45 second cabin and 150 
steerage passengers.

A little later on another C. P. R. str., 
the Lake Michigan, Capt. Owen, pull
ed away from the I. C. R. pier and pro
ceeded on her way to London. She 
and the Erie would probably get out 
of the bay close together.

The Kastalla will dock at No. 4 berth 
when the Salacia sails.

:

Poets—All the popular Poets bound in 
cloth, padded leather, full calf and burnt!< Recollect, 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT 

from our regular marked prices of all 

Overcoats at $15 to $10, right in th 
height of the season, Is almost an un

heard-of saving.

lea-
♦

ther.і
♦
♦: Our domln-:

Men’s Tailoring 
у and Clothing Bibles—Text Reference and Teacher’s 

Bibles at all prices.

Prayer Books and Hymnals—
Common Prayer with Hymns. Presbyterian 
and Methodist Hymnals in all styles.

A. GILMOUR
68 KINO STREET.

«BEST PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES."

Christmas 
Groceries !

Yours earnestly,
TRAVELLER.

BOSTON'S NARROWNESS.

Turning*Down Aldermantc Candidates 
Because They are Provinclallsts.

BOSTON, Dec. 11,—Several former 
provinclallsts who are running for 
aldermen in this city have been placed 
under the ban by the Good Govern
ment Association, a non-partisan or- 
gaization which furnishes information 
for the benefit of the electors. The elec
tions are to occur on Tuesday.

Among those who are black-listed 
are Henry S. Clark, formerly of St. 
John, but now a resident of the Dor
chester district. Mr. Clark previously 
served two terms in the common coun
cil. "We do not endorse Henry 8. 
Clark" is the verdict of the Good Gov
ernment Association.

Another New Bruns wicker, Alderman 
Joseph I. Stewart of Dorchester, is dis
posed of as follows: "Inquiries as to 
his reputation and character lead us to 
believe that he is not a desirable can
didate." He is charged with voting 
for a grab loan bill.

John A. Campbell, a native of Plc- 
tou, N. S., formerly a member of the 
common council, is recommended for 
election, while John T. Kennedy, a na
tive of St. Johns, N. F„ is classed as 
an unfit man, and as one who was ar
rested three times for assault and bat
tery. There are several other unde
sirable candidates running for office, 
but they are not natives of the pro
vinces. One aldermanlc candidate is 
in jail and another, the president of the 
board, was expelled from the legislature 
for corrupt acts.

The Hon. Isaac Benjamin Franklin 
Allen, the republican candidate for 
street commissioner, is a graduate of 
the Suffolk county Jail. He is a negro 
and was able to defeat a respectable 
cttlsen in the primaries because the 
citizen's name was Sullivan. In re
publican circles here men with Irish 
names are few, and a remnant of the 
old prejudice Is still noticeable. Sev
eral years ago Allen was elected a 
member of the "executive council of the 
commonwealth over Hon. John H. Sul
livan. The man who was defeated by 
Allen this time was not the same man.

Among the candidates for the com
mon council Is Fred P. Warner, former
ly of Plympton, Dlgby county, N. 8. 
Another Digby county boy is William 
Craig of Acadiavllle, a state senator.

The contest over the will of Contrac
tor Patrick McAleer, a native of St. 
John, who left property here valued at 
$800,000, was resumed today In the 
probate court. Several of the testa
tor's daughters are the contestants.

NEW HOPE FOR THE DEMOCRA
TIC PARTŸ.

The result of the Kodaks and Cameras at all prices, 
from $1.00 to 25.00. Kodak Developing Ma
chines at $2.50, 6.00 and 7.50.

recent New York 
election will probably have an effect 
on national politics, and, indeed, the 
knowledge that this will be the case 
probably helped to bring It about. It 
the democrats divided can win New 
York City in November, 1903, they may 
reasonable expect to make a good fight 
tor the state in the presidential con
test of November, 1904.

$4 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for Pure Leaf Lard (kettle rendered) $1.80
$1.00.

Best Candled Citron Peel, 13c. per lb.
Lemon and Orange Peel, 10c. per lb.
Perfectly Cleaned Currants( one pound 

packages) 6 l-2c. per lb.
Malaga Seeded Raisins (one pound 

packages) 8c. per lb.
Best Valencia Layer Raisins, 7c. per lb.
Good Valencia Layer Raisins, 5c. per lb.

per pall. 10 lb. pail $1.00; 5 lb. 
pail 50c.; 8 lb. pail 33c.

Fearman’e Pure Lard, In one pound 
cartoons, 12c.

Good Compond Lard, $1.30 tor 20 lb. 
pall.

Choice Cooking Butter, 16c. per pound. 
Pure Cream of Tartar, 24c. per pound. 
Three (8) Quarts of Cranberries for Me. 
Extra Choice Potatoes, $120 per barrel

This Is a Тіquestion of more than passing Inter
est. The democratic party are pledg
ed to tariff reform, and If they suc
ceed i* carrying the country and af- 
terwards offer Canada reciprocity In 
natural products, what an immense 
market will be thrown open to Ogtl- 
vle’s Flour and other Canadian high 
grade products. The United States 
should consume millions of barrels of 
Ogllvie'e Flour in the next decade pro
viding tariff conditions are satisfactor
ily amended.

Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pens, in plain and gold mounted 
holders. Leather Goods—Writing Cases, Music Rolls, Purses, Card 
Cases, Bill Books, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Tobacco Pouches. 
Cards, Calendars and Booklets in great variety.• ROBERTSON & OO.

562 and 564 Main Street, St. Jtihn, N. B.
TELEPHONE 776 A. E, G. NELSON & CO.І TOTS' FRIEND IS KILLED.

“Unde Jim*' Jones Fractures Hie Skull 
While Wishing Little Girl 

"Many Happy Returns."
I <

Here We Are Again !
ANOTHER CLEARANCE SALE

TRAVELLERS’ OU1D&
Paeeenger servie* to and from SL John, la 

effect Oct 14th.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl

CHRISTMAS SHOPPINGJames Jones, a favorite with the 
children In the. house where he lived, 
at No. 888 Hamilton avenue, Brooklyn,

DEPARTURES.
_ By Canadian Pacific.
Express for Boston .
Express for Fredericton .

.......... 4,46 a. m.
■•■лл tS £ £i, a ВAnd How Some People Go 

About It.
he vas “Unde Jim,” who told 

stories, carted whistles and repaired 
shattered dolls, 
seventy-seven years old, hie heart was 
at least two decades younger.

Jones was going up stairs last even
ing to his home on the top floor carry
ing a bucket of coal A ten year old 
girl who saw him coming leaned over 
and cried, "Uncle Jim, I had a birthday 
party today.”

"Many happy returns," called Jones. 
He lifted hie right hand above his head 
tp wave it at the girl and in so doing 
the counterweight of the coal bucket 
caused him to fall backward. He 
fractured his skull and died Instantly.

To BET:...............
... By Intercolonial
Mixed for Moncton .............
Bxprcse for Halifax, Otunpbélltrra,

Plctoo and Sydney .................
xpresn for Moncton and Point du 
Cheno, Pictou and Halifax . ...11.18 p. m.

Express for Moncton ................... 1.16 p m.
Express for Sussex .................... 6.10 p. m.
Express for Quebec and Montreal .. 400 p. m.; 
Express for Halifax and Bydnse. .11.86 P. m. 

By New Brunswick Southern
Express for fit Stephen.........

ARRIVALS.
__ By Canadian Pacific.

, glows from Fredericton 
Express from Boston .
Express from Montreal .
Boston Express

P-

Ш.Although he was 430 a. a.
m.!OF oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOoooooooooooooeoeooooeo 7.00 a.

reply that they did have a few such

A dear little old lady, the other day, 
was making some purchases In a well 
known city dry goods store, and was 
directing the clerk where to send her 
parcels.

“You can send them over to my 
son's," she said. "He's Mr. 
know who be is. I don’t live there, 
though. My home’s up in L-----"

Whereupon the clerk started to ad
dress the bundle to Iz—, but the old 
lady would have noue of It, and 
plained that while her own home was 
not in St. John, yet she had come to 
•pend the winter with "Will" who was 
a widower with a family of small chil
dren, Incidentally giving the clerk a* 
considerable amount of family history 
and showing 4 beautiful pride In and 
love for "WIU," while the clerk , listen
ed courteously and did not even smile.

"One sees lots of'fuhny things," said 
a lady attendant In a book store the 
other day, "and.we have all sorts of 
article# offered to us In lieu of cur
rency. Sometimes we take stamps, car 
tickets and ferry tickets, when the buy
er Is short of change,"

Every winter we bear people say, 
Well, next year, I am not going to leave 
my Christmas buying till the very last 
week. TU do'It by degrees all through 
the year, and thus be saved the hurry 
and rush of this season. But whoever 
does It? We all like to waU till the 
stores have their holiday goods In, and 
their Christmassy fixings of greenery 
and good-will mottoes strung around, 
and there Is a feeling of excitement and 
anticipation, and then we will join the 
throng of shoppers. There are fathers 
and mothers investing In all sorts of 
toys and stock-fillers, books, eta; 
bashful school boys, not quite sure 
what they want, and girls who know so 
precisely what they want that they will 
not be satisfied with anything else; 
busy men, who buy the very first thing 
they see rather than wait and look for 
anything; they are all in evidence, and 
the best thing to do is to Join them, not 
forgetting, in our preparations, the 
many wee ones who might otherwise 
grieve over an 
morning of what should be, for chil
dren, especially, a day of happiness.

The Christmas season Is drawing very 
near now, and with its approach the 
Christmas shoppers bestir themselves 
and frequent the stores—notably at bar
gain sales—sometimes to buy—but fre
quently to overhaul and handle articles 
that they have no Intention of purchas
ing. How often does one see, In a book 
store or fancy goods store, or any other 
kind of a store In foot—4t doesn't make 
much difference persons hovering over 
the counters, taking О» Ш fingering 

-bine, etc., in 
<Wo*e do not

TRAVELLERS' SAMPLES.
7.60 a m.

Commencing Saturday, Dec. 12th, we will offer 
an immense assortment of t -

p.

Btpreas f»m Halifax, Sydney and
_Pictoo . , . .......................... 6.40 p. ea
Bzpreae from Bydnay, I^llfax and

Eipm, from »t auphn, ...........110 p m.

China and Glass Fancy Goods,
c. P. R. STEAMSHIPS.

Which we most clear out regardless of Cost,
Come and see this beautiful line of goods and compare 

our prices with others.

dainty articles ef
' handle" ’1 taking U» ream at the eoun- 
-ters, where latOPdmg purehaeere would 
fkln stand, so that the latter, in order 
to see any of the goods exhibited, are 
forced to stand on tip toe, and peer over 
the others' shoulders, or under their 
elbows, and finally go away hi despair, 
having accomplished nothing, while the 
obstruction», blissfully Ignorant that 
they are In the road, continue So look 
their fill at whatsoever they deelre, and, 
trhen a olerit attempts to sell them 
anything, (boy sweetly say, "Ob, «мак 
Voo, bdt we are not buying just now. 

_ We're oÉÜy looking." A quite apparent
Harvard and Yale Should Learn to fact, by the way. These, however, «(re 

Play Rugby, Declares the Graphic.

A Good Business Done on the Atlan
tic.

MONTREAL, Dec. 1L — Arthur W. 
Peers, general manager of all the 
steamship lines owned by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, discussing today the 
season's basin 
"The entire fleet carried & much larg
er amount of tonnage than they ever 
did when controlled by the Elder- 
Dempeter Company. Besides this, the 
line made new records for cattle ship
ments, and prices up to near the end 
of navigation were fair. Our passeng
er business was heavy and showed 
excellent, returns. The business on 
this line was affected to a certain ex-

BTHAMBOÀT service.on the Atlantic, said:

The Linton & Sinclair Co, zv.
« Ї.46 o'etoeh; arriving from Digby at 

By Eastern S. B. Co.

Uses R Jc*nd(Тигві*т;« wffrO at ISO

2йЖйї-

(Limited).
r 37 and 39 Dock Street

4

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
BRUTAL, SAYS PAPER,

-
In the minority just before Christmas, 
for though all are looking, nearly all 
are buying, as well,

bundles loudly proclaim.
We all know -as do the cleric»—the 

woman who never knows exactly what 
•he want» find spends much valuable 
time In selecting her presents, after 
which she almost Invariably takes the 
article back to the store to exchange It 
for something else.

Then, of course, there are the coun
try folk, in town for just this season, 
to buy Christmas presents and other
wise prepare for the gala season. As 

they are much like other folks, 
no cause for unfavorable com

ment or ridicule—joke writers to the 
contrary—but

tent by the strike that occurred at
the opening of the season and the fact 
that neW large sheds had to be con
structed. New that nearly all the 
preliminary work has been attended 
to, the fleet should make a better show
ing next year. The increased tonnage 
this year was undoubtedly due to the

IXDNDON, Friday.—What do Ameri
can football players think of the follow
ing comment in the Graphic, under the 
beading, "A Burlesque of the Fine 
Game of Rugby Football as Played Is 
the United States?"

"lovers of Rugby football," It says 
"would not recognize the game as play
ed In America; where it seems to be a 
thoroughly brutal pastime, and played 
without skill and without science. The 
players wear padded knickerbockers, 
pads at elbows, ear protectors, nose and 
lip protectors—in fact, they go lnt<Tthe 
fray In what may be called suitf» of

"The result Is that they present a

the bulging 
of knobby

CANADIANS IN NEW YORK.

The officers of the recently organised 
Canadian Club of New York for the 

year are: President, W. T. 
Robson, formerly of Lindsay, Out.; 
first vice-president. Dr. Nell McPhat- 
ter, formerly of Toronto, Ont.; second 
vice-president, S. B. Starratt, formerly) 
of Albert, N. B.; treasurer, F. 8. Mc- 
Adam, formerly of Fredericton. N. B.;t 
secretary, W. A. Banks, formerly ofi 
Annapolis, N. chairman of execu
tive committee, George S. Milligan, 
formerly of St. John, N. B.

Л NEW YORK VIEW.
NEW YORK. D«:. 11,—Tho Ev.nln* 

Pot predict, the defeat at the liberal» 
in the Canadian election owing to the 
alienation of extreme p tect ion lets 
and discrediting of the Grand Tronic 
Pacific scheme. It sees no hope fop 
reciprocity In the conservative success.

steamship line’s connection with the
railway."

;;
STYLE.

"Nar, mind, BUI. when we comes to 
Piccadilly you just put that pipe In 
yer pocket and light up & cigar or I 
won't walk wlv yer,"—Ally 8loper.4 a rule, t 

and give
I * On the 
I mercury 
I was six inches of 
I at Mowhawx, N. H.. a 
I the same state picked II dandelion

• ГHALIFAX, Dec. 11—Smallpox Is as
suming large proportions in Cape Bre
ton, nearly all the country districts 
being Infected with it.

day last week that the most repulsive and dissipated appear- the genuineoccasionally 
to" type is

OBTUSE BRILLIANCY. A 

Julia—Is Clementine really so intel-
It Is a pity that Harvard and 

Yale do not send representatives to 
England to learn by seeing Oxford or 
Cambridge play what a fine game is 
Rugby football when played as It 
should be."

registered 10 below and there
One of this class went Into a large.on the ground 

to Ftp# Щ china and glassware store, so says a
Several cases are reported from can tell

you a thing any other woman has on. 
—Detroit Free Press.

Aurelia—O, yes, she clerk to this establishment, and made 
the query: "Have you got any cape 
and saucersГ' At which the clerk mads

pty stocking on the
ef these districts today. The type is 
» mild one.

VIM TEA> > r

"Is Almost too Good to be True.”À
ri

9

Red An assortment of V 
Red Parlor Lamps 
for CHristmasi also 
Red SHades. Parlor 
Lamps in great variety. 

SEE OOR WINDOW DISPLAY

MARITIME AUER LIGHT CO.
’Phone 873. 19 Market Square.

Parlor — 
Lamps —
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BUI(Sterling Silver Mounted). 
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ST. JOHN STAR.

the
erlmlnal blunder, . sheer

Mr, Mid Mr». Jam*. Pender and 
family and J. McM. Held wl.h to re
turn thank, to th.lr many friend, 
for the loving word, and act. of sym
pathy extended to them In their recent 
ead bereavement, and will feel grate
ful If the frlenda will pleaee accept 
title acknowledgment. ,

X crew of men were at work all day 
yeaterday repairing the damage done

-xt-
Royal Pharmacy, withoutat public property, a The

Chinney
Corner

a redeeming feature to commend or8. McDIARMID
KINO ST. '

BT. JOHN, N. B.. DECEMBER 11» 1M2 On Ohrlstmaa morning, many of the 
goods mentioned in the following lists will 
be found in the bulging stockings. Beside 
the chimney-pieces and about the festive 
tree, read the lines of goods and note the 
prices.

▲ FAX* PREFERENCE.

Such of the liberal papers ss sra Is 
ferar of the policy of mutuel prefer
ential trade within the Empire, claim 
for their party the credit for the orig
ination of that policy, and point with 
strutting pride to the preference which 
Canada le now giving Great Britain and 
which, they sneer, Sir Charles Tupper 
and the Tories opposed.

True, the Conservatives opposed that 
one aided end foolishly planned scheme 
and they do so still. What they con
tended for a few years ago, Mr. Cham
berlain le worKing for now.. If their 
advice had been followed the mutual 
preference policy might have been In 
existence today.

Anyway, this boasted preference now 
in existence is nothing more than a 
hypocritical pretense which really bene
fits the United States to a greater ex
tent than Great Britain. The amount 
of British goods imported under the 
preferential clause for the year ending 
June 30 was $35,163,764 on which, even 
with the advantage of the preference, 
the duty collected was $4,507,14$. The 
amount Imported under the general 
tariff was $7,046,411 on which no less 
than $3,$84,880 duty was collected. The 
total amount of free goods was only 
$16,880,111.

The total value of the Imports from 
the United States was $187,605,185 6f 
which 166,465,898 was on the free list, 
or more than the total trade with Great 
Brltnln. Or 
dutiable goods imported from the Un
ited States only $17,068,881 duty was 
collected.

In other words, the average tariff on 
British goods Imported into Canada is 

•17 per cent., while on American goods 
It is only 18 per cent That is, count
ing in the average, free goods and all. 
Considering only the dutiable goods it 
will be seen that while the American 
paya an average duty of 36 per cent., 
the Britisher has to pay 88 per cent, 
in spite of the alleged preference.

Tat 403. ment candidate. The allegiance of the 
attorney general would not have been 
affected by any such criminal waste 
or by any government blunder but one to the Courtney Bay extension by the

recent storm. Large boulders and tim
bers were found many yards out of 
place and until last night it was im
possible to run an engine over the 
track.

The annual meeting of Luxor Tem
ple, A. A. О. M. 8., was held last night 
and elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year: III Noble Geo. Blake, 
potentate; Wm. П. Wallace, chief 
rabhan; John R. McIntosh, M. D., as
sociate rabban; Chas. F. Brown, high 
priest and prophet; Theo. Cushing, ori
ental guide; Wm. B. Raymond, treat.; 
T. Gordon Boyne, recorder. The re- 
gree was worked on six candidates 
will full ceremonial.

TO LET.
—the blunder of getting defeated.—Sun.

ACvertlM-meuis tinder tills bead: Halt a 
sent в word. No lees charts than lOo..

TO LBT.-À cottage eemaintns sight 
rooms Require of МГ7. WlLKlNR, Bt Hay- 
market Square._____________ 1ST

FL’HNISHED ROOMS TO LET at Ilf 
Billot Row. Apply OB premiers.

WEARY IN jWELL DOING.

I would have bone; God bade me a toy;
I would hâve worked; God bade me 

rest.
He broke my will from day to day,

He reed my yegmlngs unexpressed, 
And said them nay.

For Women I
Purees, Wrist Bags, Auto. Bags, 

Shopping Bags, Belts, Fancy Hand- 
erchlefs, Dutch Novelties, Oxydlsed 
Metal Belts. Beaded Belts, Bead 
Necklaces, Gun Metal Chains, Hair 
Ornaments, Fitted Cases, Fitted 
Bags, Gun Metal Card Cases, Work 
Boxes, Turnover Collars, Boa Clasps, 
Umbrellas, Dress Lengths, Ten- 
nerlffe Work, White Lawn Aprons, 
Raincoats, Furs, Mantel Draperies, 
Fancy Pin Cushions, Fancy Goods, 
In great variety, Finished Rprnt 
Work, Unfinished Burnt Work, 
Great Display of Needlework, Ber
lin Shawls, Flannel Bath Robes, 
Dressing Jackets, Underskirts, Wool 
Clouds, Silk Underskirts, Costume 
Ribbons, Bcalop Dish Baskets, 
Fern Holders, Plaster Pictures, 
"Driftwood Blase," Bronte statu
ettes, Busts of Authors and Musi
cians, Hair-pin Novelties, 81 Ik 
Waists, Carpet Sweepers, Rugs, 
Linoleums, Mats, Music Cabinets, 
Parlor Cabinets, China (Assets, Art 
Furniture, Prairie Grass Furniture, 
Work Baskets, Scissor Oases, Vaa- 
sar Collartne for Stocks, all kinds 
of Ribbon* Costumes, Separate 
Skirts, Etc., Etc.

For Men I
Bath Robes, Dressing Gowns, Smok

ing Jackets, Fancy Vests, Raincoats, 
Waterproofs, Trouser Hangers, Silk 
Handkerchiefs, Watch Novelties, 
"Hueulfs" Bordered, Initialed and Plain 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Linen Handker
chiefs, Boxer Braces, Mufflers, Neck
ties, Collars, Cuffs, Bllligrd Tables,
Burnt Wood Work, Mysterious "Drift- 
wood Blase," Bronse Statuettes, Busts 
of Authors, lovely line of Gilt-framed 
Art Copies, Poster Pictures, Paper
weights, Wood Ash Trays, Planter 
Heads for dens, Coon and Otter Fur 
Coats, Overcoats, the great $10 Suits, 

Smoker's Sets, Shaving Sets, Silver and 
Gun Metal Novelties, Morris Chairs, 
Plandbrettes, Secretaries, Globe-Wer

nicke Sectional Bookcases, Trunks, 
Bags, Cases, Uunderwear, In all grades, 
Medicine Cabinets, Blacking Sets, a 
large assortment of gentlemen’s re
quisites in the popular Burnt Wood 
Work, etc.

HELP WANTED, WALE.
Now I would stay; God bids me go;

Now I would rest; God bids me work. 
He breaks my heart tossed to and fro, 

My soul is wrung with doubts that

Adver tinmen ta under this head: Halt a 
gent a wen. No lees vharso then 10c^

WAN Y fib—A food sober men for nlsht 
gratelmu.li. One who undoretands steam*
£pply at 1‘KTSRS* TANNERY.___________

WANT HD.—At once k fi vet-class machlo- 
to V. o. Pox 334,

HELP WANTED FEMALE.

$
lurk

And vex it so. Meerschaum Pipes In cases, good 
quality, 85e. each, at Louis Green’s.
• ELECTION 8_ FEBRUARY 16TH.

Montreal Star Says Dominion Elections 
Will Then Take Place.

I go, Lord, where thou sendest me;
Day after dây I plod and moll;

But Christ, my God. when will It be 
That I may let alone my toll 

And rest with Thee?
Adveuievtneute under this head: Half a 

Bent a werd. No leee charge than 10o..__
*^VANTHlb^ÔIrl for general housework, 
apply to MRS. J. B. BBCORD, 76 Sewell —Christina Rossetti.

MONTREAL. Deo. ll.-The Star to

night says that It has learned from an 

authorative source that the dominion 

electone will be held on February 15th 

and that liberal candidates all over 

Canada have been notified that this 

will be the date.

SATURDAY CASTE SERMONETTE.

"What fools these mortals be."
—Midsummer Night’s Dream*

It waa In a oily far away—from 
London—and the night wee wild and 
stormy, if the ’'wind Is tempered to 
the shorn lamb," there was no lamb 
on the wind swept comer at the little 
transfer station that night, so we 
hurried in out of the cold and huddled 
around the fire. The door opened bring
ing in a gust of sleet and ice-cold air, 
and seemingly blew In a poorly clad 
woman. She had no furs and seemed 
chilled to the bone. None of us 
gentlemen (7) saw her for as the door 
opened we looked Intently at the fire 
and hugged It a little closer. All but 
one man, who sprang up and courte
ously as If she had been a very great 
lady gave her his chair and place at 
the tire. He waa only a working man 
I noticed, and I was not surprised 
that he showed such kindness to one of 
his own "order." I am a little near
sighted—at times—and cannot see some 
things—as quickly as others.

But a moment later, the door opened 
end a bright laughing girl came In, her 
cheeks glowing, her eyes shining. She 
came In—blown by the wind—a little 
more quickly than she Intended, which 
made her low sweet laugh so contagi
ous, that we involuntarily emlled. She 
w^s evidently on good terms with the 
storm that had brightened her eyes 
nnd palhted her cheeks. She was rich
ly and fashionably dressed, and a half 
dosen hats came off and e-half doaen 
chairs were offered her.

It was a strange coincidence, but dur
ing the fifteen minutes we waited for 
our car, fifteen different castes were 
represented in that waiting room, one 
for every minute, a pretty good record 
for a stormy night.

There was the first one that came, 
the thinly clad woman without any 
furs; then the woman with a cheap 
fur and then up through the gamut of 
furs to the costliest, and there was 
just as much supercilousnese and no 
more friendliness nor affiliation between 
these who wore them than 
between the original wearers from 
whom they had been stolen, for there 
Is caste in the forest as elsewhere.

1 got on an early train one morning 
and watched the railway people as they 
got on at the stations and junctions 
going to the railway town for a day's 
outing given by the railway magnates. 
The wives and children of all the rall- 
w*y men were Invited, regardless of 
caste distinctions, and all the men who 
were off duty, regardless of position. 
The brakeman'a wife got In first. 1 
know she was the brakeman’a wife for 
he came In and talked with her be
tween stations until the tOot of the en
gine called him back to duty. 1 know 
she was his wife, for she did not 
giggle and he did not show off.

And then the conductor's wife 
came in and gave the brake- 
man's wife a curt nod, 
but did not sit beside her although at 
that time they were the only ladles on 
the train. The conductor's wife owned 
the car until his superior's wife came 
on board and then she owned every
thing, and eo it went on all day and 
the ear kept changing owners until 
it could go no higher, when the great 
Mogul's wife came In wearing her 
diamonds and having 'passes' that 
would have taken her to San 
Francisco and a look of indigna
tion that would have token her some
where else—because there was no pri
vate car for her until she got t 
Twenty-seven different castes on that 
trip and It was not a long trip either.

I had not been very well the week 
before, and I was just a little scared, 
so I went to church, and because 1 wore 
a meek look, and a seedy overcoat and 
had no ring on my finger, the lordly 
usher put me in a draughty 
the door.

It was missionary Sunday, and the 
minister told us how caste in India 
was the greatest hlnderance to modern 
missions, there were thousands of 
them In India and they were 
eus sa bacteria in the pollèe court; 
only the minister used another illustra
tion., He was very thanhful, be said, 
"that there was no caste in Canada," 
and then we all said Amen, and went 
home, thanking God that we were not 
as other men, who would be east out 
into outer dsrimees because of caste.
• КШНТ WXTcJtMXH KILLED.

Boon and'Wall Hre-ts._______

WANTBoT-ÂTcompêtent girl for general
ÉçÂlBfv>ulk. Apply W Gerdeu elreet.____

• NVANTKD—A girl tor general housework.
Deference* required. Apply to MISS KBT-
0HVM, 81 Coburg Street. ____
*"\VANTHD.—A girl tor general housework, 
■tr . uncos required. Apply to MRS. A. A.
|ЬКWIN, 64 Waterloo street______________

л >тіш.—Qlri waated for general houïë^ 
Dork. Apply to MR6. O. B. HJDÛAN. 61 
■burn street. .
—WANTIÎD- A r.,p*Ct»bU TOttOf «1П »tio 
■an ileep home to Malet with general house
work part of every day. Apply si ** KlD* 
fceet (east). ___________ .

WANTED.- Л Mi! for general houeework. 
also n nut ке girl. Reference# required, as-
By at ОІИЧІ to Ш PrlnOMO Street

*»' км^їмГ^отонт.
■Swing, Canterbury street.____________ .
JWÂNTKfv-A' cook, without washing or 
Dining. References required. Apply at 1-е 
pirmain street.

Erysipelas, getema, eruptions on the Me
ar body, Barber's itch, Balt Rheum, Blood 
■Miaouing of Wound», Ring Wets», Шш, 
ÉàdoeBi or Bad Skin, end all lufltuumatory 
pounds or ewallluga ire quickly cuied with

BIDDY MARTIN'* EXTRACT.
For sola by all druggists.

If you want good work and prompt
ness, try Unger's Laundry.

the $66,538,828 worth of AUCTION.

At Chubb's corner today, Auctioneer 
Lantalum sold by auction a ten acre 
farm on the Millstrenm In Mllklsh. The 
property was formerly owned by Jss. 
T. Davy and the sale was under an 
order In the equity court In the case of 
James T. Davy va Olivia J. Davy. 
John W. Barlow was the purchaser 
and the price paid woe $880.

The
Christmas 

Tree.

The Grand rush for presents 
will of course set In by Monday or 
Tuesday, and we admonish all to 
shop as early as possible, for already 
some lines of goods have "taken" so 
well we have had to repeat orders.OPERA HOUSE

The W.S. Harkins Co
\

HOMES FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

In the absence of all prospect of 
government aid, the attention of priv
ate beneficence in this province should 
be drawn to some plnn for the estab
lishment of public sanitariums for con
sumptives. The necessity for some
thing of that kind Is being dally made 
more manifest. It is thoroughly es
tablished now that this whit* plague 
of our northern climates Is contagious 
through the transfer of bacilli as In 
many other diseases where strict quar
antine is enforced. Every consumptive 
Is a centre of contagion. It has also 
been satisfactorily established that the 
disease Is In a great measure amenable 
to such treatment, consisting in part of 
constant living In the open air, as Is 
provided In well kept sanitariums. In 
Ontario, where splendid institutions of 
that kind are maintained by private 
generosity, a great work Is being done. 
Patients are admitted free and the 
number taken In Is only limited by the 
accommodations. As a result, the 
deaths from consumption In that prov
ince have decreased 35 per cent during 
the past three years.

Charitable New Brunswlekere could 
find no better object toward which to 
contribute than the establishment in 
this province of Institutions like those 
which would at once hinder the spread 
of the disease and greatly benefit the 
condition of hundreds who are already 
afflicted.

MIMNTINQ A NSW SUV ІАІН MONT.
Matinee, at 2.30pwhen We Were 211 

Tonight: The Great Melodrama, 
THE STREETS OF NEW YORK.

Act 1—The Murder.
Act 2—The Park Near Tammany 

Hall.
Act 8—The Arfeet.
Act 4—The Great Fire.
Act 6—The Shadows Lifted.

MISS MAE KILCOYNB In New Songe.

FOR BALE.

Advvi'ukvuitutb under thin bead: Half a 
[goat u word. No leee charge thau 10c..

FOR BALE LOW.-A farm ou the Old 
Wunovuud mad, voiiUliiliig 168 acres. 

About ten mi".as from St. John. One bouse 
gad one barn lu good îepalr. About thirty 
acres clear, remnhidev thlcklr wooded, with 
Soft nnd hni4l wood. Apply to THOMAS It. 
jfcuUllifi. oil premise*, or at 137 Krlu street. 
Ont huit pun li:i#e mu
mortgage If de»lrtd.___________

FOR SAMS-tiieigh, Tung, Sled, Carriage, 
Light llninran and і urge Wolf Kobe. All lo 
good order. Apply at THOfl. W. ROBIN- 
BON s Warehouse, Sinyibe atrwiL 
~FOH SALK.—Rotary mill In flut class run- 
Ring order with Lath Machine attached, ca
pacity twenty to twenty-five thousand aup. ft. 
lumber per day. Can be delivered at Bip 

« time. Enquire at C- M. BOSTWICK A CO., 
#L John, N. U., or at Great Salmon River,
lit. John Co., N. U. ______ _
**FÔH”bale!—Tidy for міа A large Tidy. 
In good condition. Will be sold at * tor- 
bain. W. W. WBYMAN, 301 Duke street.

IS-lS-tf

.W

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prleeo.
Monday Night: The Professor's Love 

Story. D. A. KENNEDY,
(luccaaaor to WXLTBR SCOTT,)'/> *

ney can remain on

33—30 King Square, 3t. JOthb, N. B.

Cities and He Vet's Everything on the Move at this Store0NB FIRST-CLASS FARB
FOR ROUND TRIP,

Between an Stations, Montreal end Bast. 
OBNKRAL PUBLIC—doing Dee. 33nd to 

Jas. 1st Return January 4th, 1804.

OOINQ OUT 08 lUIINISS The whole Stock muet be Sold it Big Seductions 
Come Now, When Prices are Low.I_lALIS—That desirably situated too

ну h',d beeoment brick dwelling and free
ls loi, known as the Sneden property, 
Orengu street, t*il« city, and adjoining the 
Ideece of the subscriber. Can b# Inspect
ât any time. For further particular» ap- 

to W. 8. FISHER, 18 Prisse Wm.

No. RIBBONS OF ALL KINDS—A great reduction sale of Christmas Ribbons, 
the kind that wears and looks well, they must be sold at almost half price.

MEN’S HOME MADE WOOL SOCKS.-Twenty-flve dosen Men's Home 
Knit Socks at 85c. for two pairs. Get your feet Into a pair of these, they will 
feel comfortable.

MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS-You'll have to get here early to share 
In this lot of Men's All Wool Shirts and Drawers at 90o. per suit. Only Ten 
Dosen to sell.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN DRESS GOODS.

lOOLS, OOLLBGEfl—Goins Dee. 8th to 
Return January 3ist. 1804.

Surrender of Standeri School Vacation
S(*H

list.
On

Certificate.
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS—On sale 

Dm. 12th to fist Return to January 4th. 
1904.

On payment of One Flret-Claaa Fere. 
WORLDS 

December let. 1804 
Not Commercial Fare.

For Rate». Dates and Time Limits of Sa
lon Tickets to Pointa Weal of Montreal, 

Ш neartA Ticket Agent, or write to 
0. В FOSTER,

D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John. N. B.

ГСМГ,
ply film 1'rfnttog CO., St. JOSS.

•ALU OR EXCHANGE.-"A MSatNf 
Ivor or rifle emmualUoB, m. і 
Apply to CRACK SHOT. StM eSIee.

FAIR, 0t. Louie, April 80th,

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER.
—•*

In connection with » descriptive ar
ticle there Is a cut In the Star today of 
John D. Rockefeller, copied from a 
drawing by George Vartan In this 
month's McClures. It Is a remarkable 
picture of that mysterious man, who 
has made the modern ell lamp bring 
him such power and wealth that the 
genie who waa the slave of the lamp 
of the older Aladdin is utterly eclipsed. 
It Is the profile of sn old man with 
cunning pointed nose and -ehln, little, 
cunning deep-set eyes, lips of puck
ered greed, and a massive ІиабГМм 

Is no life In the face, no kindliness, no 
humanity, no blood, nothing hut greed 
and cunning end an overmastering 
worry amounting almost to fear. If 
John D. Rockefeller's face tells the 
truth about the man, few win envy him 
his hundreds of millions.

ro

Krat ms. Tvrhjxa. Slaughter Prices I
All Goods in Our New Show Room,

LOST. WMTSfl SAIUN0S ISOS-fSSS.
jbSVwUoewate aoder tide bead: Rail s 

ШШІ a word. Ne leas charge than He-
lOST. — Between King an^ Charlotte

іьазта
Tue». Nov. 84 Lake Brie. Thu re. Dee. io
Tuee. Dec. 8. Lake Met.Kobe, Bat. Dec. M 
Toes. Dee. 13—-Lake Champlain *. ..Set. Jea. 9 

BRISTOL (Avon-
to the Opera House, s pure# contala- 

Ftnder will please return 
of Uie Victoria Hotel.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AND 
mewth.j

From Brietol. steamer. From ft John 
Sat Not. 14 Monteaele, Sat Dee. I 
fiat. Not. 28 Mont tort, flat. Dec. 19 
LONDON, ANTWEHV AND AT. JOHN. N. B.

rrom From Frem
London. Antwerp. Steamer. St. John.

L. Michigan Dec.10 
Sat Nov. JS Ifiure.Deo. 8 Monmouth Deo.34 
flat.Dec.12 Thure.Dec.17 Ml. Temple Jan. 7 
flet.Dee.26 Tbur».Dec 31 Montcalm Jan.ll 
flat.Jan. 9 There.Jan.14 L Michigan FA. 4 

The eteamere of this service call at Halifax 
for oar#0 en reufe to Loedee.

eteamere for Liverpool sail from West flt 
John. N. B., shortly after the arrival Of the 
0. t. R. train# from the West.

RATES OF ГЛ80АМШ 
First Cabin 850 and upward#. Round trip 

tickets at reduced rates.
Seooed Cabin, to Liverpool, 887ЛЄ. to Lon

don, 84Є.ОО. Round trip, 171.24; Loedon. 71.78. 
Third Claes to Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Belfast, Londonderry nnd Queenetown, $SM.

oeil en nearest C P. R agent, or

Ipofflcej

1Ю6Т.—This pees, between 147 end fljfl 
Bkerlotte street, e pair of gold rimmed eye 
gkmee. Finder will confer a great fetor on 
PA A D. SMITH by leering them either 
H his office or reeldenee, 80S Charlotte street

Up Stairs, will be Sold on SATURDAY Regardless of Cost
REMEMBER, Our already low price* have been, In many саееві 

Out Half for SATURDAY only. Bargain* all day long;
Come Early and Avoid the Rush.pew near

FOUND.

MCARTHUR’S, 84 King- St.under this heed: Half • 
leee charge thee Me..

D—In the South end, gold ring.

ГА«. Xttormr daneral Puialar, while In
Montreal, nrophaalad that the ІІЬотау Great Reduction Charm RICHMOND■OARDINCL would win stove* seats la New Bruns
wick. The attorney-general's friends 
should keep a dower watch on bis hab
its when he to away.

Boarding.—Good 
Renee well beeted, 1 
IS MRS. 8HANK8,

For, wltb board, 
term* moderate. Apply 
146 King street, Cast.

....SI...,. А . І. Г. n„ at Area. Its a good looker, perfect 
baker, easy on fuel Re
movable nickel, latest 

, oven Thermometer. Can 
give testimonials from all 
over the city.

r\
ret H—n Trimmed and UntHiOmed

HATS,
TOQUES and 

BONNETS.
Call early and secure a bar-

1at m».AN ШХРШКТ оптом.I MARRIMIS.

ЕхЗ&ШлЯWilliam D. Bowea, night watchman 
at the Provincial Chemical Partlllaar 
worha, waa aocldenullr hlll«4 on Thera- 
4aу evening. H. fell throueh an open 
hatch In Ihe elevater shaft and hie 
bney waa found

Whatever may he Alterner ОамгеІBAYWARD Siatehamt-At te. гмИааге 
«f омг*. Brb, и Krtuin ягм, аь /ге», 
hr un. о. т. phimre. aWh яапгаге et

Геалеґш mleelen with Яг WÛfrtd
LawWr, ha la doter Ma daty hr the 
rarer wtth which, dartna Ha tana of 
nfflea, he НИМ to he aaaedntad. Mr. 
Pugeier ta#, the prem at Montreal that 
the government *m carer an the aanw

Amberre, It. X, red Mia Her *l*were
m#ar morning, 

notlflad and 
wlU net hold an Inn neat. Mr. Bowea 
waa rerantr Гаага old, a veteran of the 
British army. Me Mara» a wife living 
near the factory, and a daughter In 
Westchester, N. S. the body will he 
taken to Were Scotia for burial.

e> tkneu. Mem., (merely et Aaagaare,
N. П. WANTED.—» men of seed obama-

PHILIP CRAHNAH,ter, unmarried, for enlist meat In the"Are you going?" "WheraT" "To 
Dhgar> Laundry, where they give the 
bavy pliable finish/'

Finest quality ГНЕЙСИ BRIAR 
Pipes in rose, with a purs ember 
times inch amber mouth-piece, 86s,, St 
Olsen's cierar more.

gain.In New Brtmewleh hat two. At pre- Royal Canadian Drageons, Toronto. 
Arply to sessent he to net equal to tito task of

claiming Northumberland and Char- GliasK. Cameron 8 GoSO. lN#r, HHOADBB,

At the Path Hotel, between M a, m. 
and IS naan.

lotto, ft le the cpligeu of the attorney 
general that Mr. Blair could he really
Mooted И SL

Vngar-» Laundry heavy pHable Ibi-

ADVERTISE IN THE STARleh prevents sotiors and cuffs erack- TT Kin* *tas • He

і

I à 1 > >

I

)

At,

For Children l
Boya’ Bath Bobeo, Toques, Sashes. 

Mitts, Bailor Suita, Norfolk 
Three-Piece Suita, Blanket 
Flanoy Overcoats, Russian Overcoats, 
Raglan Overcoats, Reefers, Water
proofs, Hockey Punts, Handkerchiefs, 
Furs, Dressed Dolls, Work Baskets, 
Framers, Express Wagons, Sleds, 
Rocking and Swinging Horses.

Suits,
Coats,

Toy Dining Seto, High Chain, Gum. 
Board., Gaiters, Wool Gtevca and 
Overstocking., Little Pune., Kid 
Glove., Dolls' Go-Cart, and Blelghs, 
Leather Belt., Little Morris Chair», 
Babies' Bootees "and Hair Brushes, In
fants' Silk Socks, Leather and Wool 
Leggtns, Sleighs, Work Boskets, Fancy 
Handkerchiefs, Blackboards, etc, vtc.

WRITE THAT 
LETTER TO

SANTA CLADS
TONIGHT. HERE’S 
THE LIST:

ft

1

?

4

:

V \NI-\UIAN I ‘AUI K
.UiKilH gSl'.-l'.nisIlip Saïii

CANADIAN
Pacific

MANCUpTER ROBERTSON ALLISON.
,: KING M (,! RM AIN 51 MARKET 5Q. LIMITED

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON.
I RM AIN лни MARKt 1 ()

&<
 .3>
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о so painful 
could not sleep 

at night.
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!C. 12th.
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і

ag prayer
; 7, .ventes prayer and eer 

Bible daw tor men and wome 
Wedneeday .vente* at 7.80.

church—Rev. Canon Rlebard- 
eon, rector; Rev. O. R. B. MacDonald.
8rd Sunday In Advent. Celebration ot 
the holy communion at 8; moralnr 
vice at 11; Bible Сіам tor men and 
women at 1.48: Sunday echool at I.
Evening eervlce, when all eeate are 
tree, at 7. The rector will preach at 
both services.

St. David’* church, Sydney street 
(Presbyterian)—Rev. Dr. J, A. Morl- 
son, pastor. Divine service at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p, m„ conducted by the pastor.
Sabbath echool and Bible class at 2.30 
p. m. Mid-week servies on Wedneeday 
at 8 p. m. Strangers cordially wel
comed to all services.

St. Andrew's Presbyterian church—
Rev. L. <3. Macnelll. pastor; Rev. Gor
don Dickie, associate. The Rev. Mr.
Dickie will conduct the services in this 
church tomorrow both morning and 
evening. Strangers cordially Invited to 
vorship with us.

Centenary Methodist church—Sunday 
services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev.
George M. Campbell, minister, morning testify.
and evening. Sunday •*•**■* P- Mr. Willard Thompain, McNeill'. Mille,

Cbrnnarthen .tre.t Methodl.'-R^ pKI„wrtto. follow., “Iwiahto
C. W. Hamilton, paator. Thirty-fourth ^ t# wh„ Burdock Blood 
annlvereary eervtcea tmmw. ha. don. for me. Some time ego my blood
J. L. Batty of Halifax will preach both KOt out of order and many boils appeared 
morning and evening and address the ^ my neck, legs and arms. They were se 
S. echool in the afternoon. painful that I could not sleep at night#

St. John West Methodist church After having tried many different remedies 
Rev. W. J. Kirby will preach at 11 a. without any success, I finally decided, ob 
m. and the pastor, Rev. Henry Penna, ц,* advice of a friend, to use Burdock 
at 7 p. m. Sunday echool at 2.1B p. m. Blood Bitters. Before I had quite used 

Zion Methodist church, Junction of two bottles the boils had completely dis# 
Wall street and Burpee avenue—Rev. appeared, and I wish to emphasize the 
Dr. Wilson, pastor. Rev. Henry Penna fact that I think Burdock Blood Bitters 
will preach at 11 a, m.; Sabbath school the best blood purifier on the market 
at 2.80; the pastor will preach at 7. to^lay.”
Rich and poor made welcome.

Falrville Methodist church—Rev. W.
J. Kirby. Class meeting, 8.30: 11 a. m..
Rev. Samuel Howard, B. D.; 8 p. m.,
South Bay hall, the pastor; 7 p. m., the 
pastor will preach the second sermon 
In the series of sermons on models, The 
Model Young Man. Appropriate music 
by the choir.

Exmouth street Methodist church—
Services at 11 and 7. Rev. Howard 
Sprague in the morning; the pastor,
Rev. W. C. Matthews, in the evening.

Queen square Methodist church—11 a. 
m., Rev. W, C. Matthews; 7 p. m.. Rev.
Dr. Sprague.

Germain street Baptist church—Rev.
G. O. Gates, D. D., pastor. Preaching 
services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
school and Bible class, 2.30 p. m.
Strangers cordially Invited.

Brussels street Baptist church—The 
pastor. Rev. Albert B. Cohoe, wil Icon- 
duct services for public worship at 11 

_ a. m. and 7 p. m. The Bible study 
classes will meet at 2.30 p. m.

Falrville Baptist church—Rev. A. T.
Dykeman, pastor. Preaching Sunday 
at 11 and 7 o’clock. Morning subject,

F :onI
• .V . ,«

l* ST.
. ; J.".-, ’■ -i-f APPEARED OR RECK, LESSX 

AMD ARMS.
a,

For The Baby 
Or For 
Little Tots 
Of 1 to 3 
Years Old.

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

I John D. Rockefeller Controls Millions of Money and Thousands of
Men, Yet Few Know Him.

the major-generals, brigadier-generals, 
He Is the master mind.million or two for the Chicago Univer

sity.
Morgan we know a great deal about 

through hie cabinet. Borne of them 
cannot retrain from talking now and 
then. He can be seen dally at his
ÜTÏÏÏg ot stature, *Ь^ееГТІ foot- , will affect the commercial and tndue-
earth Tremblre. P^£tVm g^°him ^іГтГіііеІег. or general, u^ to 
t hp * stand aghast at his suggeetidhs. One

Rockefeller manages to arrive and de- day a man who le now a director In therSSsi rss’.rsara’r;;
•І.тіпіЛП S to', ОмиІНіГ ahead of the time, that It would wreck
wnM.l? ,oS hote^ «»™rnt« tern, the tru.t to keep .p with him. U.u.1- 

nn* knows aDuarontly It he walks# fy* the most complaisant ot men, Mr.t^hte ifflee Uhe Rockefeller w.e nettled, and did not on- 
вплгіЬЛ'bv detectives 7 Ask hi* friends, deavor to conceal his personal pique. It 

Payealn xhle shrtnkteg, delicate і «• the tiret time hi. policy had ever
newspapers and magazines have been ; e vellew Prophet of Bowling і been questioned.
devoted to him, but no writer has Qwe’n controis 76 per cent, of all the j "And, I may add, It was alsothe lMt 
told anything about him except the product of the land. He owns more time. If he were to propogft sdtnethlng
old hackneyed guess stories of his etock ln standard Oil constituent com- for 1960 t0 prove that In that year the
early struggles. He has educated teg than the gtandard Oil Company ; world would be In such a condition that 
every one who comes ln contact with and ja the largest stockholder in *t would be necessary to pipe oil from
him ln the art of keeping silent. Tc the parent company. He controls vast v ... »nin* the
speak to him of his personal affairs rallroad eyitems. He owns every oil would Immediately set ffolnj 
means Instant dismissal from his ssr- . ,n the United States, 30,000 miles of і Mg*»**'..iTiiSSSt the пїм lines 
vtco and from hie friendship. plpe цПе*. MO ocean and rlvsr steam- whales and construct the pipeUnes.

Go to his office to enquire about £r£\nd 7B 000 delivery waggons. îSLÏÏSÎittlMr R^ÜfelîIîèidlct-
hlm. In a glass ease at ths per- Rockefeller is the most potent flpan- wit

s S?JSM -------- --- ----------------- tor«y
ЇІ. Г оТл mën te è îrey un form Ш ЩЩт on. on eatery or commlealon etnœ he
ІИ. ueuïl for .1. ^af^mc. ette^ te" blmhtolf,3,,htePr<>me'
turn to have a directory of tenants In JthemTtl* lîkes la
в conspicuous place near the entrant* ^ower Md ever more power Ho has».___, AiMAtnpv і* ttin (standard /* power, and ever more power, rse па»4I.T te»S» Limore money than he know, what te do
Otl building. If jmu desireto vteR ft'* with, and goee to Sunday aoheol and
tome one there, the man In the g lia », live. In retirement to keep from offend-
oaae will refer te a hook ln hie keep- /7Ж^8 „ Ц th. BUhll...
tog. It centaine the name of every ee- I V 'A J. 1 *5!
cupant of the building, the floor and / * П ) j*> 1 Both John Xk. «пв VrUUuoJRMM#
room number, etc. He will tell you /л.Ч> /JV/' J t«1,er memberaof the flt»ok»t-
Txhathor ths nsroon enaulred for te In Чм|А » )У —1^ /f\ change, but neither is to be seen on thei to bo at I Va ÏS floor. If the former should walk upon
tel.,™ VV ч Xr 7/ the floor there would bo a panic among

1 ЙГьаІ,. of the building aro alww /У Гое^Гк. Z7 £& STm
SKèrTom Broadway to / / “V^te. «Гиїї.Гм te teTtr"'

• ^rk"da Joteo fZ..Ba‘adW.7 w,tho" Ж/ / аіГТїГк^еSSZFUSSt «■
3^*m*^d^PlOU’cLdmt ‘и“І fiStf '*** oipt elgnlng hie name. He poaltlvely

/Ш ї^:Гпмьі:‘,2?'.ь“т.іппв,гen4
whloh Rockefeller le aald to have not / /Жг He le м plainly dreeeed 0» any man
"VSttSS; hundred employee ff' / ÎTSLfîZ 'treunrê. ÎF .W

of the BUndard Oll Company at No_2«. X derby hat, black watetcoit. Bometlmee
to thl ill!! ом* кеем teb oi every JOHN D. ROCKBrtU.gR. hi. rather eol.mn habit relieved at
In the glass case, keeps tan on every ____________________ the throat by a cravat with a bit of
one. from magnates to menials. The ----------- coJor preferably red.
day's work begins at nine o’clock. As çlal factor in ths whole world. Yet, ecap#L,n Bnd hie sleeve buttons cost 
each enters, the hour of his arrival U | ^ u so mild that when a clerk un- , s dollar or two. Hie watch chain 
recorded ln the book. If Petroleum known to him protested against hie tak- ,e ^ croe*lng the vest, dips In- 
Wellsky Is ten minutes’ late it is set jng morning exercise on a lifting та- t() bot^ p0ek#ts, watoh in on*, pend! In 
down against him and he must ren- Chine ln his cubby-bole of an office he .. other
der an accounting at the end of the apologised and had the machine ra* Rockefeller never drinks, and it Is 
week to hie Immediate chief. moved. aald there never was a bottle of wine

There are more than a score of de- Rockefeller’s first monew was earned on Mg table at horhe, 
partments, each with its official head, |n a speculation in hoop poles. He ^ bag kept a scrapbook of all the 
and two committees, appointed by the had saved a few dollars on the farm of co1umne of vituperation, abuse, vlllflca- 

/ directors, have absolute control of all his father, and with them bought a raft tJen^ chargei 0f bribery, suppression,
that goes on under the roof, In so far ( of poles, which he floated to a mill on deetruct|on 0f rivals, embracery, Intim
as clerical and managerial duties are the Ohio river and sold at a profit of ldatlon robbery, arson and even murder

No man drawing a sal- ; $60. that have been heaped upon Standard
ary of $80 a month, or over, can be , “It is Mr. Rockefeller’s most earnest on and ltg ownerB ц must be bigger
discharged without the consent of ap- desire Remain out of people e th&n thg building at No. 28 Broadway, 
proval of these committees, which sit thougm*’1 lays one who has known ygt the Bilent esar has never been 
as courts of Justice. Clerks receiving hlm loÿg. trapped. He does not know If his corn
ices than $60 a month may be kicked Surely. The Standard Oil octopus kggpg booke but be acknowledges
out at the convenience of any depart- was,(he most unpopular Institution or thgt ,t eometimes keeps records. And
msnt head. , thejçlnd the world ever countenanced, thogg recorda, unfortunately, sometimes

‘Tell ms about Rockefeller; what are фг many a time it was almost as j . loet- 
hls personal habits?” huuch as a man’s Ilfs was worth to aa- There le not a court in the country

The question was put to a depart- : mit his connection with the terrible tbat has ever convicted a Standard Oil 
ment head, who replied: . J trust. It was deemed advisable to lay mggnate, though all the crimes in the

“I know nothing about him, і h*ve low,” and let people forget, If calendar have been charged. Attor-
worked in the Standard Oft buit$mg how competition was being crusnea. • nsye.general and sollcltole-general have 
for five years, as manager of 'b de- . The policy of stillness and silence being (0ІМ ilke mad men to catch John D. 
partment, but I have never s»t' eyes once established has ever since been ПоскеМіег jn the meshes of legal nets,
on Mr. Rockefeller. No one Is allow- maintained. ___ but he always has escaped.
sd to speak of him, so I don’t know It aman quits trompajys «em]ploy WhQn the great 8ute of Ohio sent a
a thing about him.” Ш good standlnj he is formed by t guprame Court over here, by proxy, to

The chief clerk of another depart- wjnmlttes that he osn return re his old exfcmjne hlm hc quickly made himself 
ment, one of the most Important in job at any time. Provided he ai go a^abie on the witness stand that 
th. concent. hM been with the com- creel. Т>“‘back Th! he wa. purged of contempt, and the 
r,te«<Tnty"IX year"' ! write! eCn°qmuh.dyoï*a to!m*er em^oy. of «un wl.hdrew with an apology, « to
'“Ï have’never seen Mr. Rockefeller." ,bout the per- P"1 never remember more than ate
ha said to th. writer. "It te a ml.- "Т.П me itlrt «hout.th. per yeari backf„ Rut he Me.
taka to euppoee that he cornea to the » ■ reDlled' "Are twenty-flve years ahead,
office every day. Why, he remain. JtodMtollerT" Mr. Rockefeller had a etandlng offer
away for months at a time, leaving „н want teknow him of It,000,IX» a year to a young man who
the entire control to his cabinet. I ^ ' , hl, ,mDloyel. Pso- could satisfactorily manage the affairear who -hi*mini- врГ,ь;,иіта7,іоь»: яам «
„.ЕУЛГ^‘їьа*п'ГГьаіпГ,Уа W'WC1. , don't know a thteg that «СТГД; MytelSThbout this

men millionaires. A few of his early would interest you. I had strange man—good, bad and Indlffer-
partners remain with him, and they men under me to the' c*'?'®"4 °"e ,nt. He Is the deepest, darkest mys- 
are hie ministers. Among them are of them knew ferles. Intensely ploue (he Is nicknamed
Henry H. Rogers and John D. Arch- I doubt it he ha* ,!lab "Pious John" In the street), giving mll-
S>ld who vrnh his brother, William If he has I never heard of them. Hons to churches—dear knows how
Rockefeller, and his only son, John, "Perhaps you know, hut dare not m>ny h> owns on mortgngcsl-bs Is al-
*ir?'SCTlïw.. “"I really and truly do not know But KffSSTirt «5Ї Muants.
HteSroM TXtLi you tr. ruhtl If ІЩ I. should noMalU „.t of th. estahlteh-

HfctM -In buelneee J. k> I •’’nockcU"*,.‘a doctor to only four JJ, th. «Sîanc'S
VEb?'Morgan te spectacn,.,. ! кГе'Ж,п!!е. а Ьп‘!|геП^

нІск^.'їїГмв. ап’/ипоЬМги. І ^.^^Г^іГїГаЖт! ге

•*ve* _.. «.а ллл am. Ооліт regain his health. At horns hs some . «he twenty-flve departmentsMorgan 1i' "«Jj1 Йме! times amuses himself with a game of thg gUTv1ftrd oil Company Is that
tellers wealth Is above »250,«».000. lt has been said that he “ the purchase and
yet when he flret embarked In the oil ........., W, r,- . with carde. Talc of stocke. The. outside world
buslnees he wa, eo poor that he , • " - ' "V’" nothto, of It Million, of,hare,
could not get credit for a carload of | ,„nrtltl„ One of them te u Brin bo- tredcd In by Mr. Rockefel-
efh . . .____ ' lief to the oceult World and Its Influ- „„„mal order, yet .not g share

Morgan's every step Is known to He ule,i to be a regular visitor trao,d tul the deliveries were
the world at large. Rockefeller* do- at house of s well-known medium; _ . 
fngs are never heard of. When he an(1 ,t |g listed that on a certain oc- «.nvthtne
goes to hie office not even hie cterk. had *„ interview with the J .p ™, jnhn" he gives aHe employes *.800 »... > j.r (jould. Possibly Jsy sd- equanimity of Tloua Jonn ne give. »
men, and not more than 800 of thorn Tlwd to take Oeorgo and go tor "™'"”,!‘500а4,“о Pre!tomt H.r^r-e
ever saw him. He gives away $760,- the *Ca1ps of his enemies. p ’ ’ nd Koes early to Sunday
000 every year In charity and employe “The Standard Oil Company. In so far breïkfest he drinks hot
a clerk at (10.000 annually to kw> „ It. pollcte. *ro нГ"о,. по1.токе.
track of hie tithes. The world eel- associate of one of the directed. Je or- |f ueed to bo a/tom he.™ of hi. giving,, «есері when united just Hke en army at.lt. Rocke- *»'•***?” totie^nd
bo bande over to President Harper a f,lkT „ the general, and under him are Mhool teaoher to cieveianu.

CURED THEM.The finest organising brain of this 
generation.”

That was Jay Gould’s estimate of 
John D. Rockefeller. Gould was con
sidered to be a Judge of men and me- 

' thoda. and the “Little Wizard” never 
tailed to impress upon his son Georgs 
the high mightiness and transcendent 
abilities of the lord of the oil king
dom. t _

The same “organizing brain" of what 
everyone calls "the Octopus" twenty 
years ago has of late gathered in the 
son of Jay, says the New York Press, 
and the combination formed Is regard
ed by men In the throat of Wall street 
as the most powerful ever known In 
the history of the world.

Who Is this Rockefeller?

colonels, etc.
He plane fifteen years ahead. The man 
seems gifted with second sight. Far In 
the future he lays his pipes and builds 
his fences. He seems to know which 
way events are coming, and how they

It Is well-known to all that bad blood to 
the direct cause of all akin diseases and U 
is necessary for the blood to be cleansed 
before the eruptions will disappear. For 
this purpose there is nothing to equal 
Burdock Blood Bitters as the thousands 
of testimonials we have on hand will

I

Bitters

Pretty Little 
Garments 
Suitable For 
Christmas 
Presents.

whale. In the Arctic ocean, hla gener-

JMONCTON.
Dorchester Court House Hod Narro 

Escape From Fire.
MONCTON, Dec. 11.—The court house 

at Dorchester had a narorw escape from 
destruction by fire from a defective 
pipe which passes through the room$ 
of the registrar and county secretary. 
Fortunately the fire was extinguished 
before any damage was done.

The estate of the late inspector ot 
schools, George Smith, has been pro* 
bated at |2,000 real and 35,900 personal 
and 11,000 life Insurance. The estqtc ot 
the late Thomas V. Cooke of Moncton, 
former I. C. R. storekeeper, is put at 
39,000 personal and 31,000 real. John B. 
Justin and J. McD. Cooke executors. 
The estate of the late John O’Neill of 
Moncton parish at 31,600 real and 31.100 
personal.

John Potter of Scotch Settlement, 
parish of Moncton, died yesterday In 
his 85th year. He came to Moncton 
from his native place, P. E. Island, in 
the early fifties and worked at ship
building till that failed, when he en
gaged in farming. Deceased was a 
very able man physically In his time, 
and at his death was one of the best 
of men ln his settlement. In religion 
he was a devout Roman Catholic and 
in politics a conservative.

flower

will wash \Babies' White Bearskin Coats—long shaggy, fur,
-*$4.60, $4.96 each.

Very Neat little White Bedford Cord Coati, with 
Trimming, 11.40 each.

Special white Bedford Cord Costa with Lambs' Wool Trim
ming. 11.16 each.

Infanta' Long White Cashmere Cloaks, trimmed with White 
Silk Embroidery. 88.00 each.

IntentV Long Cream Bedford Cloaks, 811k Embroidery, 8180, 
88 00 each.

Special White Bedford coati tor Children і year» old

White Fur

/

$8.40

Specially Handsome 
Dress Skirts.

The Suffering Saviour, the
in the series, The Gospel in the 

Evening subject, Scriptural
sermon 
Psalms.
Understanding.

Leinster street Baptist church—Pas
tor, Christopher Burnett, will preach in 
the morning and in the evening will 
deliver the last address ln the series 
on Prophecy; subject, Signs of the 
Times. Men’s B»roca Blible class at 
1p.m. . .Waterloo street Free Baptist church 
—Rev. C. T. Phillips, pastor. Services 
at usual hours. Any without a church 
home invited.

Victoria street Free Baptist church— 
Rev. David Long, pastor. Services at 
11 a. m., conducted by Rev. B. N. 
Nobles; at 7 p.*m. by the pastor. Sun
day school at 2.80 o'clock.

Christian Science services Sunday at 
11 a. m.; subject, Is the Universe, In
cluding Man, Evolved by Atomic 
Forces? Sunday school at 12.15 p. m.; 
weekly meeting Wedneeday evening at 
8 o’clock. Reading'room open every 
week-day from 2.80 to Б p. nr, ln Odd
fellows’ building, corner of Union street 
and Hazen avenue.

The People’s Mission, Waterloo street 
—Rev. ft. L. Stephens of Toronto will 
preach at 8 and 7 p. m.

Unitarian church, Hazen avenue— 
Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. Services at 
7 p. m., with sermon by the minister. 
Visitors are cordially Invited.

Sunday meetings Y. M. C. A.—Meet
ing for boys nt 10 а. їв., led by T. J. 
Gunn. The afternoon meeting for men 
will be addM>ssed by Rev. C. W. Ham
ilton; subject, A Man’s Religion at 

and Abroad. All men will be

He wears no

ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAE ASSO* 
Cl ATI ON*

The annual meeting of the Saint 
Vincent’s Alumnae Association will be 
held at St. Vincent's school. Cliff street, 
on Monday evening, Dec. 14th, at 7 
o'clock. Election of officers and pay
ment of fees will come up in the busi
ness of the meeting. Members will 
kindly accept this as the official notifia 
cation.

Decidedly new designs ln Fine Black Broadcloth Skirts that we 
think wonderfully good value.

New York Habit, Black Broadcloth Skirt, very fine, trimmed 
with stitched straps and buttons, $6.60.

New York Pleated Back Broadcloth Skirt, of the latest cut, 
trimmed with straps and buttons, $6.26.

Special Walking 
$2.9& each.

New Light Navy Canvas Cloth or Etamine Skirt, tailor made, 
trimmed straps and box pleats, $5.75 each.

/'

ч

Skirt, good Cheviot In Black. Grey or Navy,

concerned.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MA« 

RIND ENGINEERS.White Lawn Aprons 
For Christmas.

Pretty Winter 
Shirt Waists

For Christmas Presents

St. John Council, No. 2. of the above 
association held its annual meeting in 
the room. Prince Wm. street, when 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: James H. Hayter, 
pres.; J. M. Pendrigh, 1st viee-pres.; 
J. J. Howie, 2nd vice-pres.; Geo. G. T. 
Blewett, sec.; Nell J Morrison, ass, 

J. Fred Williamson, tre&s.; Geo. 
H. Waring. Jr., past pres., conductor; 
Herman Allan, door keeper; members 
of council, W. J. Barton; Nell J. Mor
rison, J. Fred Williamson,
Waring. Jr., and William Cunning
ham; auditors, N. J. Morrison, W. I.

The officers were installed

New line lawn aprons, specially 
for Christmas. Designs and real 
value exceptional. Prices 46c. to 
$1.25.

Very neat French Flannel 
Waists, made with folds and tucks 
—Cream, blue, black, etc.'—$2.26 
each.

Fine Albatross Waists, msde tike 
Bilk Waists, In cream, black, car
dinal. etc., $3.66.

Cream or Black Brllltanttne 
Waists-five straps, duchess front, 
$2.25, $2.65.

Fancy Albatross Waists, Persian 
designs, regular $4.50, sale price
$3.46.

Black Sateen and Merserlsed 
Black Waists. As perfect fitting 
and as neatly made as the Silk 
Waists, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.96.

Barton.
by Past President Andrew S. Foster# 
This council meets weekly on Fridny* 
in its room, corner Prince Wm. street 
and Market Square, 
glneers visiting in the city are cordi
ally Invited to visit the room, where 
they will be made welcome. The coun
cil has appointed a committee t<* 
make arrangements for the annual 
dinner which will be held this month* 
or early ln January.

welcome.
Rev. Joseph — .

preach In the Congregational
All marine en-McLeod of Fredericton

will
church at both services tomorrow.

The temperance meeting In Union 
Hall on Sunday afternoon will be ad
dressed by Rev. W. C. Matthews, pas
tor of Exmouth street Methodist 

Strangers are cordially in
vited. Special music.

Our French Kid Gloves for Christmas,
(Special Makes).

church.
SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.

FOOTBALL.
Junior Football League.

Last night a meeting of the executive of 
the Junior Football League wes held in the 
Y. M. C. А. готов for the purpose of decid
ing who should take the cup tor 1903. By 
the rules of this committee a tie game wae 
to bo played over, the tie counting aa a 
postponed game, but on account of the late- 

of the season it was decided to award 
the cup to the Rothesay boys, ps they were 
the winners by the rules of the Halifax 

The following shows the

Interest in the St. John school fa* 
the deaf has In no wise abated. Har* 
vey Brown has not been interfering 
with the holiday enjoyment of ths 
people by asking for subscriptions, bufl 
Is able to announce the following:
W. E. Earle.......................................*10®
Miss J. R. Bntemnn of the Hali

fax School for the Deaf............ Mil

Ladles' Kid Walking Gloves. Pique Sewn, fall colors—oyster 
white or black. A holiday special at $1.25 pair.

French Kid Gloves, fins and soft, new shades of mode, brown, 
grey. Ac. $1.00 pair.

New Gusset Finger French Kid Gloves, every pair guaranteed. 
$1.26 pair.

Fine Dress Gloves, very smooth fine kid# new shades, modes, 
pearl grays, ouster whits, Ac., $1.86 pair.

Black Suede Gloves in three qualities, with white or black 
stitching, $1.15, $1.25, $1.50 pair.

Charles F. Klnnear ....
D. H. Ferguson, Fredericton .... 25 
G. H. Evans .. ..

There are now 
school.

33 students in tFootball League.
„landing of the different teams at the close

іoooooooooooooooooooooc >000000000000000000000

Ladles’
GOLF JACKETS,

White, Cardinal, Navy 
or Fancy,

*1,76 to 66.00 each

Of the icaeos: THE BATTLE LINE.Won. Loet. Tied. To play.\ 10Both can у ..............0
High School .........3
Y. M. C. A.............0

Ladles’
: XMA3 UMBRELLAS, і
Upaolal Holiday Number»,

: 01.00,1.60,1.76

Sir. Tanagrn, Capt. Kehoe, аггІтЛ 
at Genoa at 0 a. m. yesterday from *he
Г Str Hlmera, Capt. Lockhart, salb 
ed from Kobe ot 6 p. m. yesterday t<m
Shanghai. ___

Str. Nemea, Capt. Shaw, sailed from 
Bremen for Charleston at 6 a. m. ye#$

111
04

There was eomo talk of organizing basket 
ball team» for the winter months, and it was 
suggested that a league might be formed of 

Rothesay, High School, Trinityteams from 
pud Y. M. C. A.

HOCKBY.
Juniors Meet.

At a meeting of the High School executive 
last night, Oharllo Abbott was elected cap
tain of the hockey team, and Brrol Inchea 
vice-captain.

threatens the ashamed of that lai^“Aren't you 
massacre?"

"I don't see why I should be, ana 
swered the sultan. "It wasn't such Л 
very small one.”—Washington Star.

are aware of It.

Ladies' Lace and Silk Neckwear,
(New Designs for Xmas Trade).

FIELDING AND TWEE DIE. 
AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 11.—Hon. W.

is expected to be present8. Fielding 
and formally open the winter fair on 
Mondw evening at 8 o’clock. Hon. 1* 
j. Tweed te, premier of New Brunswick, 
and Hon. G. H. Murray, premier of 
Nova Scotia, will also be present and 
deliver addresses.

THE BEST OF ALL IS
TSENTLEYS^p 
D LINIMEN Л

ІрШйііІШ

i whole lot ot p«tt.rne to choree from—the daintiest neckwear 
wa hare aver shown tor them. Marked prices, tic. to 81.86 each.

was the aedlenee e terre one, bet tt 
was a most representative and apprec
iative one, being made up of the moot 
eolld men of the countryside, repre
senting the buelneee, Industrie! and 
professional life of the county. Mr. 
Borden Will «peak to Platen and west
ern Nova Beotia neat week.

Me., and William and George In Port
land, Oregon, And two daughters, Mae 
Resale Dalton, living at home, and 
Mrs. William Corherr of Chicago.

BOUDEN IN TRURO,

EDWARD DALTON DEAD.

Edward Dalton, for about SO years 
a member of the police force of Ot
John and Portland, died about Ш WASHINGTON, Dec. ll.-Senator 

Hanna baa decided to request tha sen
ate committee on military affaire te 
subpoena General Wood to answer 
tome of the chargee made against him 
by opponents of hie confirmation aa 
major general. Should tee general be 
subpoenaed an adjournment will be 
taken by the committee to give him 
time to return from tee Philippines.

F. tt. DANIEL S 60..o'etoek yesterday at his resldeew, 
Main street, after » protracted Illness. 
Mr. DeJton was in hie 77th year end 

out train Ireland when a young 
boy. Hs engaged In lumbering on the 
Mlrsmlchl, but has resided In 8t. John 
for ever 60 years.

Hie wife was a sister of Chartes 
survives him. He also 

ISarSM three sons, Louis, In Hoalton,

I
HALIFAX. Dec. ll.-tfhe Borden 

meeting In Truro tonight was In un
qualified success from every ttow 
point. The hall woe crowded to the 
doors, many being unable to obtain 
adm lesion. People were present from 
the distant parts of Colchester Co. and 
some from other counties. Not only

9 es. ilMi lOr.
• es. size (over • timssss mash), 95c.

F. 6. WHEATON CO.. Limited.
: tele Proprietors, Folly Village. Net.

I VWW^ЧАЛЛЛЛА/'

Teetorday’e Halifa» daepaUh re
garding the South Shore etr. Benlso 
was Incorrect. This steamer will be 
launched on the 8th of January, when 
th# highest tide will ocrer. She goes 
on the route en the 7th.

Charlotte 8tLondon House,

Ë
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OOOOOOOOOO and at Monte ChrUtl only ma 
to be delivered, but in the m 

11ІЮЛ Bl Capitano Loreaeo Paoo Had lea

•IT'Іімвщріїн
"doiooooooooeoooeeoeoeo

'

; wave weave upИ»

ІЗ
what had hapepned at had
SUeaeed at what had happened at Porto 
Plata,г and was driving Eft Fmidente 
at full speed for Monte Christ!, where, 
In fact, lie did interoept the Cherokee.
St Oapitaiio Logea— Fast
by those on board the Ohoreks* who 
had the pfeeaure of seeing him on hie 
arrival at Monta Christ! as being Ip a 
highly inflamed condition. Re epeke in 
choren language. He announced his In
tention of blowing the Cherokee out of 
the water. The eruption continued 
many minutes, and was suggestive of 
Mount Peleo at its worst And when 
the pent up gases were all typwn off 
Bl Capitano meekly asked If Captain 
Archibald had any meat to sell.

“They sent us off on a two weeks* 
cruise with only peas and beans to eat 
Behold we starve,' said Bl Capitano. 
' Bell us of

.
Skipper Mstehed His Wit 
the Dominican Navy.

Against• luu. A«aln the

theeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoe oooooooosooooo—OCOOOOOOOOmate, “get for’d and turn in.”
The watch just reUeved moved with 

difficulty down to leeward and prepared 
to snatch a few hour*’ rest 
to snath a few hour* rest.

But before they could gain the shel
ter of the for’d deckhouse, the vessel 
reared on Its stern, 
climb that slanting deck. From for’d 
carae that awful groaning roar again. 
The green wall swept on. shot up 
alongside, ready to topple. An Impul
sive cry buret from the Upe of all, their 
danger forgotten In the sight before 
them. Almost over their heads rose 
that glassy, foam-streaked green moun
tain, and on its very top lifted the 
naked form of a man, his arms out
stretched, mouth agape, eyes staring, 
legs outspread, like some spirit of the 
storm, wrapped in a smother of froth 
and spray. They caught Just that one 
glimpse—then came the crash—again 
the decks were flooded.

Fortunately all had gained some hold, 
and when the waters subsided none 
were missing. In the pumphole, by the 
mainmast, they found the naked, un
conscious, but still living body of their 
lost shipmate, washed aboard by the 
reflux. The sea had given up its prey.

GIRL OF 18 TEARS

they felt is not part of the
ІРР» •* th#

whirl of spray and scud about them, 
with nothing to do, only to stand by. 
The man at the wheel wee lashed to
his post; his duty It was to keep the 
helm Jambed hard over. Such Is the 
sailor's school of physical endurance.

One bell struck—on the poop. Even 
that old martinet, tbs sktopsr would 
expect no man to strike it for’d for the 
bell on the forecastle head clangs sul
lenly at Intervals in low throaty notes, 
as the roaring torreets pour over it. 
Bad enough it Is for the man to dodge 
for’d In the first lull to the lee door ef 
the forecastle, to Jerk those dtowey fel
lows of the other watch out of their 
few hours of slumber.

After a neat gams of hide and seek, 
including doused lights end all the nau
tical nocturnal strategy known to ves
sels In hostile waters. Capt. Archibald, 
of the Clyde line steamer Cherokee, 
which arrived at her dock in New York 
recently, succeeded In eluding the gov
ernment blockade of three Dominican 
ports that were occupied by rebels and 
In landing the cargo— destined for each 
of them, right In the fa— of a posi
tive order to the contrary Issued by 
President W— y ou from his belea
guered capital of Ban Domingo City, 
This was done, too, under the nose 
of the Dominican gunboat El Presi
dents, which Capt. Archibald adroitly 
kept running on wild go—e ohas— 
while the Cherokee was calmly deliv
ering the goods at ports for which they 
were destined.

The Cherok— arrived at the city of 
San Domingo on Monday, Nov. 2, and 
discharged the cargo for that port. She 
had other ports on the island to make 
with merchandise, said to Include fire
arms and ammunition—Samana, flan
chet, Porto Plata and Monte Christ!.

Just before the Cherok— sailed from 
San Domingo for the— destinations, 
the Dominican customs house officer 

IS A BLACKSMITH, came on board and told Capt. Archi- 
_ __ ... ■—-•—“v . _ bald that he would not be permitted to
Clara Medlln, of Pilot Oak, Ky., Sho— land at any of the ports, for the rea- 

Horses and Welds Tires with Ease. eon that they were in the hands of the 
MADISONVILLB, Ky.. Frlday.-The «bel. under Jimlnaa were under 

Tillage of Pilot Oak boaate of having the blockade. Capt. Archibald protected, 
only woman hlackemlth, perhaps, In the ana carried the matter to the Amerl- 
South. Mlee Clara Medlln la her name =»" mlnleter. Mr. Powell, who joined 
and she la only eighteen. For more In a proteat that waa laid before Preei- 
than a year In her father’a «hop she lent Woe у Oil. The president waa 
haa been doing the work of a farrier obdurate. A blockade wee a blockade, 
and hlackemlth. Wonderfully atrong and muet be respected. There waa 
and agile, Mies Medlln la at the same nothing for Capt. Archibald to do save 
time pretty and well formed. Her hands to yield, outwardly at least, to the 
have a grip that an athlete would voice ol authority, 
envy, yet they are neither rough nor , SHE SAILS AWAY,
course. Jet black hair and dancing th„ cerokee «ailed from San Do-
blaok eyes are the attraction of the ml Archibald determined
young men for mile, around. ,and hie cargos., blockade or no

It la aald of Mlaa Medlln that she can blockade 
eho. a horae or weld a tire with ease cherokM' Brrlv,d at the mouth of Sa- 
and dextmdty, and that .he has master- mana Bay Here the foray little Do- 
ed the buelneie In every detail. In ad- mlnlotm gunboat El Presidents came 
dltlon to her other eccompll.hm.nte ^and fired a blank .hot
eh. can paint and atrip, a buggy to any „„„ the Cherokee', bow. ea a alg-
CaBheT ttie’daughter of Mr. and Mra. “■ *•
Samuel Medlln. of Pilot Oak. She will * ■*» om “nfthit
probably aucceed her father In hu.lne.a, a
unleaa aome man wlna her heart. Not- craft f . . ... fla~ana
withstanding aha ,panda moat of her T°“ »“”ot tn,<1alat„e*^” 
time at the forge, Misa Medlln, ever a or Sa|>cl?et’ ’^Л thU offlcl *’ Th У
modest girl, le popular among the vll- ara bl°ckaded. ... . „
iaee belles and beaux. But the blockade there Is illegal,lage belles and beaux. protested Capt. Archibald. “There has

not been the requisite lift—n days’ no
tice.”

Capt. * —''•bald went on board the 
Dominican navy. El Capitano Loren
zo Paoo was gracious, polite, compli
mentary even, but resolute, a veritable 
Gibraltar. He said his orders were to 
blow the Cherokee out of the water if 
she landed a cargo, 
order, which. Indeed, Instructed him to 
do as he had said.

Capt. Archibald affected to accept

The p—ta will tell you that the sea 
nearer gives up Its prey, but If you were 
to repeat that to the sallormen about 
the docks of Honolulu, they would tell 
xrou “The poets be Mowed!” or some
thing that would refer you to old Sam

the situation, and —Id he would pro
ceed on his voyage away from Santo 
Domingo.

The two captains exchanged assur- 
of distinguished consideration, 

an4 Capt. Archibald went over the side 
and on board the Cherok—. In a few 

ta that vessel turned her nose 
ward and began melting away into 

The dim

are not prone to deaorlbe their 
"Men overboard. 8am Har- 
eeaman. loat at aaa, Octoberland, able 

6.” Such not— are common In log 
books. There were few of Sam’s ship- 
mat— who had not eeen this tragedy 

before. It was what followed
They —uld notBorland, the night watchman of the

railway dock, who came there five 
years ago on the Henry B. Howard. 
Xou would then demand more detail, 
and In a humorous way they would 
tell you how the wav— once took old 
Sam for their own and tried hard to 
swallow him, but he proved too bitter 
a pill, even for the hoary old sea, so it 
gpued him up again in disgust.

“Ye see," they —y, “Sam is a pow
erful chap on the bo—e, an* his old 

Is so soaked with rum that he 
Couldn't be dig—ted. The —a took 
ftfrw and chewed and chewed for tftiite 
a while, but he was Just a bit too

theud4enlyUtheUmate gave a yell, audi

ble even above the roar of the tempest.
“There he Is, boys, away to wind

ward!”
They crowded together to the weather 

rail. Sure enough there he was, a black 
speck far out in the white froth, his 
fa— turned towards them. Then he 
rose on the crest of a wave, and sani 
out of their sight Into the hollow be
yond. only to reappear again, mounting 
another oncoming billow.

Already he had thrown off his sou'
wester and oilskin coat, and was swim
ming. Hopelessly beyond all human 
aid, he struggled still, while his ship
mates could only stand helplessly by, 
breathless, -watching him fight his last 
fight then be swallowed up.

The ship was being blown away from 
him. They tried to h—ve him a life
belt, but the winds blew It back against 
the rail.

Still Sam fought manfuUy. With 
beating hearts they saw him rid him
self of his gum boots, and even his oil
skin trousers—he ripped them off with 
his sheath knife. Impulsively they 
cheered. He was dying game.

But he odds werea gainst him. Fur
ther and further they drifted away 
from him, catching only an occasional 
glimpse of his naked shoulders as he 
mounted the seas and topped over their 
crests. The skipper had brought up the 
log lin* and tried to heave the metal 
fan with its coll of thin cord, but, 
strong of arm though he was, It went 
not even one-third of the distance. He 
threw it down on deck and turned

the shadows of the night, 
outline of her hull vanished as her 
Ughta disappeared one by one. Her 
masthead light seemed to sink lower 
and lower and finally to get under the 
hortson altogether.

your pork, we b—eech you."
"Certainly.” said Captain Archibald, 

"twenty dollars a barrel." TBtre was 
a consultation on board El Présidente. 
The treasure chest was explored. The 
offl—re emptied their pockets Into the 
common fund. The sum of $2 was fin
ally amassed and offered.

*1 am afraid it Is a case of nothing 
doing." —Id Captain Archibald, and he 
called away toward hie surly fro sen

“We got everything on shore except 
the Monte Chrlstl mail,” —id one of 
the Cherokee's officers, "and I think 
they will let us land that when we gel 
back.'

THE DISAPPEARING VESSEL.
El Capitano Loren so Paco thought 

some Yankee triok was brewing and 
he et—lghtway headed for Porto Pla
ta, where he expected to find the Che
rok— dumping her cargo. Capt. Ar
chibald had divined that the gunboat 
contain would do Just what he did do. 
The Cherokee at the time lay comfort
ably off about two miles from shore 
with every glimmer of light on board 
doused, and a dead silence reigning on 
her decks. Capt. Archibald is a stu
dent of marine scenic effects. To give 
the true artistic touch to an imitation 
of a brilliantly lighted passenger stea
mer disappearing by night at sea, he 
knows that you must put out the low
est lights first, and then work gradu
ally upward, dousing all the glims as 
you go until the light at the masthead 
alone remains.

The thing to do with that Is to low
er It gradually toward the water and 
finally snuff It out also. All this was 
done with much skill and realistic ef-

"Ho-o-o, ho-o-oo, ho-ooo, all hands, 
ahoy!
MU"
With sleepy yawns and drawling сиг

мі, the men drop out of their bunks 
to their chests and slowly, reluctantly, 
don their oilskins, while the seas bang 
the weather wall of the forecastle like 
shells from heavy guns.

"Bight bells!—-relieve 'the watdh!"
Aye, eight bells; but the watch has 

yet to wait a while, for no mortal man 
could wade those flooded decks from 
Cor'd to aft Sea after s— green and 
white pour over the bulwarks, like the 
breaking of a big dam.

Finally comes another lull. The ship 
pauses as though to rest, while the ton* 
of water on deck shoot out through 
haw—pipe and scupper, 
the deck Is visible, covered only by the 
foam-rimmed sheets of rippling water. 
The 1— door of the forecastle files open 
and one by one the men shoot out, like 
bees from a hive, ahd scurry aft, fairly 
throwing them—Ives up the poop
ladder.

All hands, are aft—all but one. Old 
Sam Harland, able seaman, lingers to 
fill his pipe, as he Invariably does, in 
fair weather or foul. Creeping Sam 
they call him. At last he crawle out, 
shuts the forecastle door and starts

Awake, ye eleeperel One

I have hi—rd Sam tell his story, but, 
to make.Being a rank egotist, he tries 

W believe that hfe swimming saved 
him, which Isn't entirely true, 

—hlpmates on the Howard told quite 
Щ, different story, and, according to gen
eral opinion, theirs was the true

His

FATHER AND SONThe big four-masted baric Henry B. 
Howard, left New York, In May with 
fWneral cargo for San Francisco. This 
kBmught her round the Horn in August 
and up to the North Pacific In October, 
a bad time of year, just when the 
(equinoctial etorme are brewing. The 
tooward was Just about five hundred 
(mllee —utheast of Hawaii when one 
tot these bitter gales struck her and 

brought her hove to under lower top
sails.

The ordinary landsman doesn't quite 
t&Uzç what a storm In these regions, 
t that time of year, means. Sailing 

impossible — the ship that simply 
olds her own against those mldsea 

Is doing well. She is stripped 
all but three or four heavy storm 

Balls, enough to give her the necessary 
gteerageway to keep her nose pointed 
towards the oncoming seas, so that 
ffihey shall not strike broadside on.

Thus had the Howard been hove to 
tor three days, meeting each foam- 
toapped* billow with an upward toss of 
Ber bows sometimes shoving her nose 
deep into the green seas, —ndlng pon
derous cascades thundering down from 
her forecastle head, flooding the main 
deck to the cabin aft. Sometimes the 
torecastle, an Iron house on the deck, 
t—uld be entirely submerged, and then 

« men of the watch below, who lay 
upper bunks, could behold the sea 

rough the plate glass portholes, as 
you see in the aquarium, casting a 
gickiy green light over their haggard 

і and giving them a death-llke pal- 
Wlth a gurgling roar the water 

krould drop and spread aft, and good, 
tPholesome light of day come In again.

Aft on the poop were gathered the 
officers and the men of the watch on 
Beck, a dozen ollsklnned figures clutch
ing the lifelines rigged from rail to 
toll. Thus they stood, four hours at a

RIVALS IN LOVB.

Ill, Believed to Be Dying, Henry Bal
lard, of Passaic, Asks Boy to Marry 
Girl Both Sought.

Once more NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—In a friendly 
rivalry to win the same woman Ed
ward, the. son of Henry Ballard, of 
Passaic, N. J., won. Both were in love 
with Miss Grace Thompson, housekeep
er for the family. The father, on what 
he thought to be his deathbed, with
drew from the matrimonial race.

When Edward Ballard and Mi- 
Grace Thompson were married, Novem
ber 29, what was then a supposed end
ing of the rivalry was brought about 
by the gradual falling health of Henr/ 
Ballard, the father. He was suffering 
from nervous prostration.

The father, who Is more than sixty- 
flve years old, and was thought to be 
critically ill. called his son to hts bed
side and asked him to marry Miss 
Thompson. At the further request of 
his father, the wedding was arranged 
for Immediate celebration.

From the date of the marriage Henry 
Ballard gradually grew better, and le 
now able to go to New York each day, 
to attend to hts business.

Since the death of Mra Henry Bailard 
Miss Thompson has been In charge of 
the house. Both father and son fell 
love with her. The ending of the 
courtship, however, was amicable when 
the betrothal took place and the young 
couple were married.
Ballard Is still the housekeeper for the 
family.

feet Until the Cherokee lay an Indis
cernible mass on the water, but still 
within easy sailing distance. When the 
shrewd El Capitano Lorenzo Paco, eag
erly bent on his surprise for Capt. Ar
chibald at Porto Plata, had got well 
out of sight, the Cherokee went coolly 
into Samana and to Sanchet, where 
she discharged the cargoes destined 
for those ports In a leisurely way, then 
she put out to sea again.

Meantime El Capitano Lorenzo Paco 
reached Porta Plata and scanned the 
horizon with many chuckles for the 
Cherokee’s smnkew But there was no 
smoke. The sun rose high, the fore
noon went by and the afternoon and 

came, no Cherokee.

away.
Again oame on* of those booming 

rollers. They saw the drowning man 
mount its slope untU he was struggling 
In the hollow curve under the combing 
top. On It came, he in it. 
heave the big ship shot upwards and 
they saw him In the hollow beyond. He 
seemed to have been hurled nearer, 
and this caused Intense excitement.

“Swim, Sam, swim!" they yelled. 
“Keep It up, Sam! Hang on, Sam!" 
They howled and gesticulated and 
once more the skipper tried to h—ve 

He does so at last, but too late. The the log line. They might a* well have 
ship gives a quick lurch, a heave, at- spared their efforts, 
tempts to rise to the oncoming billow The ship was drifting and having so 
but falls. High up, level with the fore- much surface exposed to the wind, she 
yard, towers the white crest. For one naturally sagged to leeward faster than 
breathless moment to those aft It seems t&e man, leaving himto windward. He 
to hesitate, lifts, leans forward, then heard nothing from them. Still, they 
falls, crashing down on the whole for’d saw him more plainly now, saw his 
part of the ship. From rati top to rail white face, h!s clinched Jaws, his 
top to the main deck fills In an instant powerful arms beating the waves. By 
each mast the centre of a whirlpool of this time he had freed himself of all 
yeasty foam. Then, as the ridge of the., his clothes. But excepting that he 
wave passes under the ship, she lurches, kept himself up he was helpless ; like 
rolls over to windward In the hollow a block of wood he was whirled about 
beyond, dumping her deckload of seeth- and tossed up and down-ground by

On Tuesday evening the
aft

Suddenly all hands shout and gesticu
late to hlm. H* sees, but the shouts 
are lost In the roar of the gale. Slow
ly he waddles aft, unconscious of hie 
danger. Were he to look behind him 
he would see coming up on the weather 
bow a distinct but fast approaching 
wall of greenish gray, Its white tops 
apparently licking the low hanging 
clouds.

With a

“Madré de Dios, caramba, Godam!” 
remarked El Capitano Lorenzo Paco. 
“.Can it be that that d----- Yankee-----”

"Me will go back to flamana," he said 
to his first officer. “Quick, full steam 
ahead.”

El President* splashed B^Jf^ider- 
ed on the back track over which she 
had come the night before, 
soon as she had got out of sight and 
well on her way, In sailed the Cherokee 
to Porto Plata and there comfortably 
discharged her cargo as she had done 
the night before at Samana and San
chet. Of the four ports on the list 
three had now been visited and the car
goes duly landed.

There only remained Monte Chrlstl,

1 In"What are you feeding to those hogs, my 
friend?" the professor asked.

"Corn, professor," the grizzled old farm
er, who knew the professor by sight, replied.

“Are you feeding it wet or dry?"
“Dry."
“Don’t yen know If you feed It wet the 

hogs can digest it In half the time?"
The fanner gave him a quizzical look.

. "Now, see here, professor,“ he enld," “how 
much do you calculate a hog’s time Is 
worth T‘ ’—laippinoott’s.

cr Mrs. Edward

Pupil (after repeated attempts)—Oh, I'm 
su-e I never shall be able to!

Praf»7.sor—Oh, yes. you wllL I was Just 
as big a donkey myself at first!—Punch.

He showed the

A-

W ake Up Santa Claus
Vo

Or there will be nothing letfc tor you to do. The people are flocking in to 
buy

ELEGANT AND APPROPRIATE PRESENTS y

from the beautiful stock ot
J. CRAWFORD, 703 Main Street

THE STOCK CONSISTS
Toys, Dolls, Games, Dominos, Checkers, Xmas Cards, lo, to $1; Picture Books, 

great variety, as low as one cent; Cloth Bound Books, Standard : Authors 
25c.; Poets, 25c.; Playing Cards; Framers, Sleds, Doll Carriages and

great variety a of Fancy and Staple Goods.
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Never before has such a nice variety of goods been shown. 
■ Never have prices been so low. Come and be convinced, we have 

I what you want at your own nrices,
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A Study of the Down Beat Dowle and His Dupes.
! — e-e-eeeeium.

Christmas Presentof seeee feathers he would be Implic
itly believed.

_„ JWy «hepped parsley. Shape, roll in
Now that mercerised cottons are oh- "jV* ,”fT crntnbe, and fry In «making 

talnable In delicate shades which will . rat- a,rv« as a garnish for a roast

^ГИМГ^Гап^

в&рл«а S£r^ jrrthe
enough to make the cloth stiff. The £^м° г?, ***** Л e7Set *>jl4dln*» *Ь»у 
etitch for the border may also be eel- W1U ,orm a tempting desert, 
rated to suit the fancy, ae It le the col- і Baked 'Spanish Onions,
ora In the borders which make the set Peel the required number of medium- 
attractive and dainty. There are not «tied Spanish onions. Parboil the on- 
only the conventional plnke and blues lone In two waters, then Uft them from 
In the mercerised crochet cottons but the water, scoop out some' of the In- 
lavenders, delicate greens, and yellows side, and set the shells aside upside 
In varying shades. A half dosen such down to drain. Fill them with a stuff- 
cloths. each with a bolder of a different ing made of equal parts of soft bread 
color, folded square, and tied together crumbs and chestnuts, which have been 
with baby ribbons matching one of the boiled tender and chopped line. Chep 
borders would be a gift which any wo- the onion, which was taken from the 
m*n would welcome. , inside of the shell, and add to the
navtyv DAfifl тгпя ТНТГ помп I 8tVffln4 wlth seasoning of pepper and

‘ HANDY BAGS FOR THE HOME. salt Moisten with melted butter. Fill
Bags of different shapes and sises, the onion shells heaping full and cover 

while formerly considered among the the crumbs with buttered fine stale 
luxuries, are now known to be among bread crumbs. Brush the sides of the 
the necessities in the well ordered home onions with melted butter, and place 

k and should be liberally supplied. They them In a dripping pan uncovered with 
A are economical In that they save labor, a few tablespoonfuls of water. When
F and may be made of common material, brown take from the oven before they
w If the purse demands it. or something fall to pieces or lose their shape.

very nice If the bag is intended aa a Brown Betty.
і gift. And, by the way, no nicer gift Pare, core, and slice sufficient apples 
I c ould be prepared for a bride than a set to make a pint Wash a half-cupful of 
f of these bags. raisins, shell and blanch a half-cupful
V A pretty bag for small articles Is of almonds and cut in strlpa l__. 

made of a blue and white checked Mnen three-fourths pint of crumbs and mix 
towel Select a small one about twen- with them a half-teaspoonful grated 
ty-foùr inches long, and thirteen or nutmeg. Butter a quart pudding dish, 
fourteen Inches wide, with a stripe down Put apples, nuts, raisins, and crumbs 
the side and a border at the ends; fold In alternated layers, having the last 
It ahd sew it up on each side, then layer crumbs. If apples are dry, add 
gather over a narrow hoop, six Inches one-half cupful of water. Dot the top 
in diameter, letting the border and with bits of butter and bake in a mod- 
fringe fall three inches*ver on the right erate oven one-half hour. Serve hot or 
aide. Hang with navy blue ribbon fast- cold with cream or a foamy sauce, 
ened with small bows. When soiled It 

I may be taken apart and washed and 
' Ironed, and will look as good as new 

when put together again.
Laundry bag* for soiled clothing are 

nice made of grass linen which does 
not soil easily and will launder nicely.
One of convenient else Is about a yard 
long and three-fourths of a yard wide.
The drawing string should be long .... ... . _ -
enough to allow the bag to he openeH ®п1Лмр on whlrl-
to Its full width which makes tt easy to JJ» ™r a ”hlla W1,en Ton take empty. The words, "Wash me" may J*™* J?u 11 я"а that НЧ nice and 
be worked on the front In large letter» ™“na: -Jereae If you just drop it/Into 
If decoration I» desired. on whirled waters It would have

For a clothespin bag purchase one !rSM.a,Lr***^?' m *? haTe a
yard of linen toweling with a border etomach. It a hard to etlr boll-
at each side. Cut off enough to make ;lng water, but it can be done by a 
a band' to button around the waist, <?«™ro«S hafcd. The philosophy of the 
Turn up one end for deep pockets, and ffu water- being harder
work with cotton in deep feather stitch. lhan *ne egg meets more reslst-
Take two small darts at the opposite ™en }} attempts to sag. The
end, put on band, and work with cot- “it whirlpool are harder than

the walls of fresh.

OUr. W. C. Stiles in The Congregation- 
atist.)

SMALL SUGGESTIONS.j * »----- -pv*‘ wwvweauuHg VI IUO
rate at which we develop within and 
without.

The average length of a baby IS days 
oldie IS 1-І Inches. During the «ext IS 
days it gains an inch and a half; during 
the second month it gains another Inch 
and a half; during the third month It 

reed sains three-quarters of an inch, and a 
similar amount during the fourth and 
fifth months. For the next succeeding 
seven months it Increases about hall an 
Inch a month, so that when baby la a 
year old It is about IS 1-4 lnchea long.

During the second year of life it 
grows only three and a half lnchea, and 
during the third year about thro lnchea. 
In the fourth and fifth years of life 
only two and a half inches are added 
to Its stature, and in the ten увага fol
lowing the growth is only one and one- 
half inches a year. So the average boy 
of IB la about four and one half feet 
tall. The girl of the вате age ie an 
inch shorter.

During the llth year one and one-half 
finches is gained, during the 17th year 
one and one-fourth inches, during the 
18th one inch, during the llth three- 
fourtha of an inch, and during the 80th 
year one-half of an inch. During the 
next five years a man reaches hie full 
height, gaining only one-fifth of an 
Inch. This, according to Queteiet, who 
gives the average height of a man aa 
188.1 centimetres, or five feet nine inoh- 
ps. Women increase In height much 
more slowly after 18, the average height 

B,ft of 168 centimetres, or five feet 1.8 inches, 
being attained by the time the individ
ual la 26.

The religh movement having head
quarters at Shiloh, In the townshlfr of 
Durham, lie., is dominated by a man 
of real less and tireless ambition, who 
seems to have gained almost hypnotic 
control. F. W. Bandford was bom on 
Bowdoin "Ridge," graduated at Bates; 
studied in Cobb Divinity school, from 
which he failed to receive a diploma; 
and In the Free Baptist ministry had 
two short pastorates, at Topsham, 
lie., and at Great Falla, N. H. The am
bition to control othera мета to have 
been bora In him. Hie first preaching 
abounded in exhortations that Involved 
the Idea that he was superior to ordin
ary man, and an authorised mouth
piece of God. At the divinity school he 
assumed that it was h*a mission to lead 
all his mates to 
a "higher” Christian life.

Gauged by bis ambitions, his course 
In his two pastorates entirely failed.
Meanwhile he came in contact with the 
Christian alliance, and became impress
ed with the peculiar successes of men 
like Simpson and Muller. In 1894 he 
Went to a Fr— Baptist convention at 
Old Orchard, and announced certain 
vast revelations and outlined his pro
posed career as a faith evangelist He 
was coldly received.

He had, and haa, a certain kind of 
power with a certain class of 
Pleasant in appearance, tall, good-look
ing, with a voice that is effective on 
the nerves of susceptible hearers, he 
began to pick these out and get them 
In his train and control. *

On Beulah «ML overlooking the An
droscoggin, the Shiloh community, un
der Sandford'e leading, have erected a 
great temple, a third of & mile in the 
outer circuit, with two smaller build
ings, where about 300 people are gath
ered, and where a Bible school Is main
tained. A scattered following Is found 
In other plaoes.

These dupes of an ambitious fanatic 
accept without question the long cata
logue of lying miracles that Bandford 
professes to have worked, 
elude healings, such as the causing of 
a shortened limb to grow, cures of can
cer, consumption, pneumonia, diph
theria and other diseases, without use 
of medicine. One woman was osten
sibly raised from the dead, 
these heatings Innumerable other 
actes have been announced. Bandford 
bought a boiler for the temple end ar
ranged to have It appear on a certain 
day. I have It on the best authority 
that he told the Shiloh devotees over 
and over that God had revealed to him 
that a boiler would be sent, but that 
he did not know whence nor how.
Foundations were made, the boiler came 
on the day predicted and fitted them 
to a hair. The thing was heralded as 
a mlraclK of God. This blasphemous 
trick was run down and exposed—but 
all In vain so far aa the Shiloh devotees 
are concerned. If Bandford should as
sure them that God wove the boiler out | without РГДсе.

this charlatan 
arrangea hie telegram for » miraculous 
appearance of funds. At five minutes 
te twelve he groans as he announces 
that the money promised before twelve 
la only partly In hand. “Shall we let the 
great God be proved a liar 7 Pray, 
brethren pray." So they pray, they 
groan, they moan on their faces, they 
call hysterically on the Almighty.
Four minutes, three minutes, two min
utes to twelve! Then, hallelujah! the 
telegram! Some one rushes up to the 
desk with It. Breathless silence.
"Praise the Lord. Unknown bene
factor says he will give all that Is 
lacking." Hysteria reigns, and this 
blasphemer gets glory to hlpiself as a 
man who holds the very keys of the 
kingdom of heaven.

Many of these people, left unmolest
ed, would remain ethically and spirit-4 
ually safe under the ordinary In
fluences of the gospel. Under the hyp
notism of Sandford they fall on their 
faces, they groan aloud, utter moans 
like dumb animals In pain, rise and 
fllrg their arms about wildly. Women 
shriek and dishevel the hair. White 
faces that would be familiar In any 
asylum for the Insane shine out In the 
light of the tent. All the evidences of 
diabolical possession appear at these 
dreadful meetings. Ghastly pictures 
of God and a fiery Judgment day are 
hurled at them, as they writhe and 
moan. The doom ef lost worlds, where 
flaming swords, falling mountains and 
burning skies make a scenic ac
companiment, are daily pabulum for 
these deluded minds. Not one of them 
will ever be sane again unless by God’s 
goodness Mme
entirely clear of these Influences.

The fruit of all these appalling sacri
fices belongs to Bandford. The tem
ple is his and all its contents. No one 
«lia can Street a penny of the «pen- sPRINOHIbL, III., FrMay.-A. A 
d (three. In the banks in and out of 
malne he is reported to control funds, 
deposited In his own name, variously 
estimated at from fifty thousand to 
a half million dollars. He never goes 
hungry as his followers usually do.

I saw this preacher of sacrifice (for 
others) riding back and forth between 
the Island landing and the evangelistic 
tent, where meetings were held last 
summer, In a rubber-tired vehicle, 
drawn by a magnificent horse; and the 
same day I saw a tired and hungry old 
woman who walked three miles In the 
heat 
they
were bundled together on the little 
boat, but Sanford followed In a beau
tiful launch, bought with their sacri
fices.
tlon to this launch was but sixty cents.
He says that the Lord sent It. Yet his 
hypnotised dupes shout "glory to God" 
when he endlessly rings the changes 
on his stock falsehood that he aban
doned a salary of 11.600 to preach the 
gospel .to them without money and

In similar fashion

Any relative or friend living in the United 
States, or any distant point in Canada, will 
appreciate a Home Paper. Send them 
the Semi-Weekly SUN for a year. The cost 
is only Seventy-live Cents, from 
until 31st December, 1904. Send the 
with the address to

now
money

SUN PRINTING COMPANY, Jfc
W ST. JOHN, N. B. Ww

what he asserted was
■♦<Х®Ч>ФОФ04»ОфОфОфОфофофОфо<й>0<4)

Don’t Pay Other People’s Bills !
Buy Your Groceries at

CAMPBELL’S CASH CR0CERV,
16 Germain Street.

Parana, eocta. par battle; Italalna, loot a. per lb. 
Large bottle Tomato Oetaup, lOote.

SHRINKAGE OF OLD AGE.
The stature remains stationary until 

60, after which it shrinks two-fifths of 
an inch in the next ten years. Between 
80 and 70 the shrinkage is one-half of 
an inch, and between 70 and 80 one 
inch.

The hair on the head grows faster 
than elsewhere, falling out when be
tween two and six years old. It grows 
to the length of about 39 Inches In six 
years, or at the rate of about .018 of an 
Inch every day. But the hair grows 
faster in young men between the ages 
of 21 and 24 than later. It has been cal
culated that the average number of 
hairs on a man’s head In 80,000, and on 
the rest of his body 20,000. The hair on 
a girl’s head grows one-half faster than 
on a boy’s.

The growth of the eyelash has been 
carefully studied, with the result that 
It Is now known that during the first 
week It appears to grow .06 Inch, dur
ing the second week .05 Inch, and less 
rapidly each succeeding week until It 
finally reaches a length of .428 Inch af
ter 20 weeks. The life of an eyelash is 
from 100 to 160 days.

The nail on your little finger Is en
tirely renewed In from 120 to 132 days, 
on your thumb in 138 days. The nails 
on your toes are renewed In 180 to 800 
days; that on the great toe only after 
a year. The mean rate of growth of 
the finger nails In .003364 Inch n day, and 
that of the toe nails Is .00158 inch a day. 
The rate of the pulne in males at dif
ferent ages In ns follows:

At birth, 136 beats per minute.
At 8 years, 88 beats per minute.
Between 10-15 years, 78 beats per mln-

WOMEN IN TROUSERS
DUCK PHOTOGRAPHER.

Working In Cornfield for Church, They 
Chase Intruder and Throw Him into a 
Creek.

Ш Buy Your 
” Presents Early

wrench shall lift them

Poached Eggs.
The next time you have an egg to 

poach do it In this way.

todos. Child's 
per set 

3 doe.

ye sod
yaMet,

Tete-a-tete Sets, Бс. to $2.01 
бо. to 60c.

Bring the 
water to a boll In a spider. Heave a 
tablespoonful of salt In. Break the egg 
In a «Saucer. Take saucer in left hand 
and with a fork In the right stir the 
water round and round until it is whirl
ing well. Blip the egg right Into the.

Campbell, a farmer residing near Paw
nee, this county, told the members of 
the Ladles’ Aid Society of that town 
that If they would go into his cornfield 
and shock a load of corn they could 
have It. Accordingly, about fifteen wo
men took a big wagon, drove Into the 
cornfield and went to work. About half 
of them were clad In male attire, hav
ing worn their husbands' or brothers’ 
overalls.

John Belf, a young photographer, 
thought a picture of the women at work 
In male attire might be of value, and 
crept Into the field. He took a snap
shot of the party, but was detected Just 
as he was making off. He was finally 
caught. The momen omashed his cam
era and hla plates, gave him a chastise
ment and threw him Into the creek. 
Then the women returned to the corn
field, husked thirty-eight bushels of 
corn, hauled It into town and sold It at 
auction for thirty-six 
Self Is not to be found.

Rubber Dolls,
1 Case Рапсу baskets.
1 Case Christ тяв Tree 

des. China Cups and
Toys and Games In good variety. 
Picture Books and Calendars.
We have three special values In 

Dolls at 68c., 70o. and 80c. Ale 
Dressed Doll, 38c.

Hosiery and O’.ovea 
Our store will be 
Christmas.

b,These in- 100 to $1

Kid Body 
o a large

Besides
mlr- open every evening until

and dust to hear him. When 
returned to Bath the devotees Arnold’s Department store,

11 and IB Charlotte 8L

He boasted that his contributor A few clothespins may be out
lined on the pockets.

A stocking bag is not hard to make
Soft Gingerbread.

Mix together one cupful pf brown 
and should be looked upon as one of sugar and three-quarters of a cupful of 
the essentials. Cut out three pieods ot butter and lard mixed. Add ohe egg, 
atlff cardboard 8 by 8 8-4 Inches In else, well beaten, and one cupful of molas- 

^ Round off the corners at the bottom, ses, also one teaspoonful each of gin- 
\ and cover both sides of each piece with ger and cinnamon. Into one cupful 

cretonne. Use one for the back and boiling water stir two even teaspoon- 
another for the front. Cut the cloth fuis of powdered soda. Fold In three 
fifteen Inches long and use full width; cupfuls of flour. Bake with a slow 
gather on each side and sew around fire for half an hour, 
the cardboard, one side on the front j —*—
and the other on the back. Rut a shir-
rad pocket on the back; ecallop pieces | whlt, B0 longer mean, 
of flannel or silk for needles and sew c0l0r, for to drem 
qn the front. Sew the remaining piece <jaya ar 
of cardboard so it will fall over the 

case. If braid is fluted around 
p piece it will be prettier. Use 
small brass rings for the string, ! 

which Should be of braid like the flut- ! __ 
lng. Place a ring at each comer of the * 
cardboards and also one in the ml" 
of the cloth at each side. Draw 
braid double through the rings at the 
opposite sides (those on the cloth) and 
tie in a bow to keep from slipping 
back. Hang up by these. A good sized 
pocket stirred on rubber cord should 
be put on each Inner side to hold the 
yarns for knitting or mending, 
yard of the cretonne will be required. . .

A useful bag for holding soiled hand- Jbe "hades must be properly combined
to be Just exactly right.

To give a con- ; 
! sumptlve Park’s '' 
: Perfect Emulsion 
; Is to give him / 
j Life. Park’s gets ÿ 
; at the consump- 
; tlon germ.

cents a bushel.

■;
She was one of those little women

;•who are always looking for something 
that "will take up their husband’s idle 
time.

‘‘John," she said, *Td like you to fix 
the pump.”

"C-Can’t!" replied John, quaking like 
an aspen lea’f. "I've g-got t-the s- 
shaklng ague."

"Oh, well, then, I know the very 
thing. You can shake the ashes."-—Ex
change._______________________________

BOY FINDS MOTHERSKUNK HUNTING

Îute. AND FRIEND DEAD.A MAINE INDUSTRY.Between 16-20 years, 89.6 beats per 
minute.

Between 20-26 years, 89.7 beats per 
minute.

Between 25.30 years, 71 beats per mln-

SHADES OF WHITE.

IBut It Took the Little Fellow All Day 
to Convince Any One His Story Was

A monotony 
white these 

fgjgg.that one may have on half 
a dosenWMerent tones yet be all In 
white. 0ШГ white, blue white, pearl 
white, erffim white, yellow white, dead 

und pinkish white are among 
pular shades of white; then there 
her whitish colors which

Total Revenue from Killing of the An
imals Is Estimated at $150,000.

needle 
the to

BANGOR, Me., Dec. 10 —Maine people 
have begun to realise that In the skunk 
they have an animal that is worth 
money. The skunk is valuable both for 
fur and oil.

Fashions in furs regulate the price of 
skunk skins. Four years ago the cost 
of a dark skunk was $2.60 to $3, and the 
demand exceeded the supply. The 
muskrat has since come Into favor, and 
the price of skunk skins has fallen to 
about $2 for the best. When, however, 
there are a dozen fat skunks to be had 
on every acre of meadow land, a hard
wood club is the only weapon needed 
for killing them, and when a very fat 
one, contains at least a quart of oil, 
worth $5 a gallon at wholesale, there Is 
money In the business.

Most of the skunk pelts are shipped 
to a Philadelphia firm, where they are 
made Into furs for export to France 
and Germany, in which countries they 
pass as monkey skins.

It Is estimated that Maine’s revenue 
from skunks Is $160,000 to $175,000 an
nually, which is double the amount de
rived from the honey bees In the state, 
end certainly more than all the 8,000 
deer shot are worth to the men who kill 
them. From 120.000 te 150.000 skunks 
are killed In Maine every fall.

The demand for oil Is steadily In
creasing and the price has advanced 60 
cents to $1 a gallon within a year. The 
natives prize the oil as a cure for rheu
matism and stiff Joints, and large 
quantities are bought by country trad
ers and sent to druggists out of the 
state.

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Because Wil
lie Flynn’s mother failed to call him at 
six o'clock yesterday morning, his us
ual time for going to work, he slept 
until twelve o’clock, and then found his 
mother dead In the kitchen of their 
home, No. 782 Greenwich street. Be
side her on a rough couch was the body 
of her friend Mary Manning, of No. 340 
West Eleventh street.

Willie immediately rushed out to In
form his relatives of his mother’s death. 
First he went to his aunt, Mrs. Bridget 
Clark, of No. 211 Varlck street, 
refused to believe the boy, and told him 
his mother was only asleep. Other re
latives, Including Patrick Clark and 
John Hearn, turned the boy away with 
similar answers, and It was not until 
nearly six o’clock, when he reported the 
case at the Charles street police station 
that the true situation of affairs became

An ambulance was called from St. 
Vincent’s Hospital and Dr. Sinnot pro
nounced the woman dead from alcohol
ism and starvation, 
also rendered the same verdict an hour 
later.

Between 30-60 years, 70 beats per min
ute.

In females the rate is from 1 to 4.6 
beats faster per minute.

Slow walking raises the pulse from 
10 to 120 beats, while rapid running may 
raise It to 140. This rise may last from 
half an hour to an hour.

Eating raises the pulse from eight to 
20 beats; without wine, 13.1; with wine, 
17.5. In the morning the pulse Is ten 
beats higher than at night. When the 
barometer rises five Inches the pulse In
creases 1.8 per minute. If the pulse be 
66.8 while lying down It will be 70 ^vhen 
.sitting and 78.9 when standing.

For the process of digestion food of 
a small meal remains In the stomach 
from one to one and one half hours; 
for heavy meals three to four hours. 
During this time the food circulates 
about the stomach In a course 231-2 
Inches long, passing all around It in 
from one to three minutes. The food is 
mixed with the chyle at a rate of from 
.78 Inch to 2.84 inches per minute.

After light meals (breakfast) the food 
begins to leave the stomach and enter 
the Intestines after an hour or an hour 
and a half. After heavy meals only af
ter three or four hours. It Is estimat
ed that 18 hours are required for the 
food to traverse all the Intestines, trav
eling at the rate of two Inches a min
ute.

The transmission of motion along liv
ing human muscle is at a rate of from 
32 1-2 to 42 1-2 feet a second.

Motion Is transmitted along human 
motor nerves at a speed of 110 1-2 feel a 
second. Along sensory nerves the speed 
varies between 100 and 800 feeta sec
ond.

A German investigator has measured 
exactly by using a camera the time of 
the different parts of a wink of the eye. 
He found that the lid closed rapidly, 
then halted before quite closing the eye, 
and it opened more slowly. The mo
tion downward lasted from .076 to .091 
second. The time until the eye Is clos
ed completely Is from .16 to .17 second, 
and the time for lifting the lid is .17 
second. The entire wink lasts less than 
half a second, .898 to .411 second. A per
son can wink 20 times fn four seconds 
so that a wink lasts .1 second.

SOFT COAL.seven lte Ж KLONDIKE
Kandy Kitchen

33 Charlotte St,

fom the violet and half a doien that, 
«etnehow, .uggeet tan ana biecult with
out really departing from the white 
tone.

But It take- an artlet to blend theae 
white mate .a. In' the hands of an 
amateur the result I» melancholy, and 
worae for the gown Ie completely «poll
ed. No matter how lovely the etude

Screened and delivered at LOWEST 
CASH PRICES.

X

HARD WOOD AND KINDLIN0.

61 and 63 
I Smyths StreetJ.8. FROSTShe

We have just completed our Christ
mas stock of Candles and Smallware, 
and In no place In the city can be 
found more tempting variety, 
have spared neither pains nor money 
In the creation of our Christmas stock, 
the like of which has never been offer
ed to a St. John public before. Our 
stock Is characterized by the popular 
merits—Low PRICE and HIGH QUAL
ITY.

kerohlefs or for a small piece of work 
Is very easily made. Take two prettily 
contrasting pieces of goods and cut out
perfectly round. Use a new tin cover The following Is a comment made by 
or a large plate. Put them together an observant Londoner on the Amerl- 
with the right sides facing, and stitch can women who visited the English 
all around with the exception of a pleée capital the past summer: "Their trim 
large enough to turn the pieces. After figures In neat and yet dressy tailor- 
turning overhand the place left un- made frocks prevade the town. You 
stitched, sew eight small brass rings at know the fair American at a glance 
equal distances around the edge and run though you can hardly tell how you 
a double ribbon through to draw up by, distinguish her; but here is a look of 
having the ribbon long enough to al- fragility combined with reserve 
low of the bag being laid out flat. If strength reminds one of a race horse 
the outside Is plain and the lining fig- and then there la a sort of Indevend- 
urea, the bag will be especially pretty, ence of bearing, of «elf reliance andae- 
Aslngle piece of goods hemmed around «„red confidence In the world', good 
the edge will answer If alike on both Intentions, that le characterletlc-and 
aldee. Another way of making a very charming. m the majority ot саме 
•VlS" 1 ’4Uar” 01 ‘ho American women look after one
^ п,Р„с 0Г«°Л',п,“.Г0п anoth"' t™‘ it there I, a man In at-
ana placing two rings on each side, dlv- tendance he is truly attentive ldlng each side into thirds. When the * ,X atMntlVB-
hag Is pulled up the corners fall back ^ WT9 Headache In ten minutes uae &:..Prta,?a^r “ tW° aa-;*™*OKT Headache PowderT* “ 

A dustmg bag should be In every : "Willie, I* your brother baek at college !" 
home. These should be made of some ■■M the girl *4io la deeply Interested in the 
pretty goods in the ordinary shape with subject of her inquiry, 
a deep shirring at the top and ribbons "Nsw, he’s quarter-back,” proudly anewer- 
te draw up by. or a more convenient *d the youngster.—New York Ttines, 
shape for use Is one made flat, with a 
pointed flap falling over the opening. I 
The top should be shirred over a large I 
brass ring.

Dainty work and pretty materials 
і will make almost any bag attractive. I

ENGLISH COMMENT.

WOOD.We

DRY HARD WOOD OUT.
DRY HARD WOOD SPLIT 
DRY ROOK MAPLE.
SOFT WOOD AND KINDLING 
X NUDIB GOAL

LAW A CO., [Thone 1346 
отої and YARD* I Foot Clarenoe Ot

Some Prices: 
Chocolates, lOcte. pound 
Creams, lOcte. pound—3 

pounds for 2Sets.

Coroner Scholer

CODFISH 1Oould scarcely get ap 
or down without help.

Had a severe pain In 
the small of the back.

J.&P. SPERDAKES FOR SALE BY

JAMES PATTERSON'S,
Hand 20 South Market Wharf, It. John, N. ■DIAMONDS

PIOTOU EGG COALHE WANTED TO SLEEP;
1,000 DISTURBED HIM.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—After walk
ing unsteadily down Fourth avenue, a 
young man neatly dressed was seefi to 
stagger and fall Just as he reached 
East Thirteenth street. Efforts to rouse 
him failed.

In Diamond Rings Is prepared like Hard Coal. After going 
over the eereen It passes over a long belt 
past a row of boys, who pick out all the slate 
and impurities. It only coats a little more 
than other coals, but It is worth tho differ*

Vfas treated In the Hotel 
Dieu, Kingston, bet 

not cured.
I have a large* assortment to 
select from, at prices ranging 
from

j msTry “ BiS<

$13.00 to $123.00
Mao, ■ large «took of WATOHIS and 

JEWELLERY In all the latest pattern».

J. e. GIBBON & CO., Smyth* St,
(near Mart. Wharf) Є1-2 Charlotte at., end 

■web St (near Gilbert'. Lane.Ddnejr trouble woo the trouble.
"He’s dying," shouted one man, so 

loudly that those on the outside of the 
large crowd that bad gathered heard 
him and many ran at once for police
men and ambulances. One man turn
ed In & fire alarm.

When four fire engines, two hook and 
ladder companies and a water tower ar
rived about one thousand excited per
sons were gathered about the man lying 
on the sidewalk.

Policemen forced their way, through 
the mob for Dr. Reed, of Bellevue Hos
pital, who made a hurried examination

"Stand him on his feet," ordered the 
ambulance surgeon. He was obeyed.

"Lemme go; legge, I shay. Can’t yer 
let sr feller sleep?" protested the man.

"Intoxication,* was Jhe diagnosis and 
the charge made later against the man, 
who described himself as Martin Dun- 
well, of Newburg, N. Y.

Angry firemen, Indignant policemen 
and в disappointed crowd melted, leav
ing Fourth avenue as it was before 
Dunwell found it.

/ Yorkshire Bar.WHAT TO EAT.
4 - (Toronto*Dally Star.)

Vanilla Sponge.
Soak one-fourth of a box of gelatine 

In one-half cupful of cold water half 
an hour: then set cup in hot water un
til gelatine dissolves. Into a pint of 
Whipped cream stir gently one-half 
cupful of pulverized sugar, a speck of 
salt, and the beaten whites of two 

і eggs; flavor with a teaspoonful of 
Jvanllla; then add gelatine (strain while 
1 Pouring in), stir until gelatine is well 
’Imixed with the cneam, and when near
ly stiff enough to drop, turn into a 
inold lined with lady fingers or narrow 
slices of sponge cake, having cake even 
on. top. Join cake with white of

A. POYAS, мУДе.CUIT DoaaVs 
Kidney PiBBs

English Silver not defaced worth Us full 
value. Hot Ales a Speciality.

GOOD HEALTHWANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
ten minutes.Beaver

Flour
BUROPB IN PLAN.

J. RHEA, 20 Mill St,Depends upon perfect digestion. NBBEDE- 
OA MINERAL SPRING WATER will sselet 
digestion, cleanse the system and purify the 
blood.

25 cents per quart bottle. $>.K per dosen. 
At drugglsta

O'veO Mr. George Graves, Pitts Ferry, 
Ont-, ef • very had ease ef kidney trouble.A GALLANT EFFORT.

(Washington Шаг).
Henry A. Castle, auditor of the post 

office department In Washington for 
the last six years, taught a Sunday 
school class In the West before he en
tered the government service. One of 
his scholars was a little girl whose 
mother had expended gteat effort in 
teaching her the Bible verse each pu
pil had to learn. Many times? says 
Mr. Castle, In tellng the story, the mo
ther repeated the verse, which was 
chosen for its ' brevity. It was, "Let 
your light shine." The child said it 
over and over on her way to church, 
but after she got there tt escaped her, 
although the idea stuck. When Mr. 
Castle came round to her, she respond
ed promptly:

"Always keep the gas UV* ~

COAL IMakes light white bread, dainty 
appetizing biscuits, retaining all He tells about the cure in the following 

words ! "I cannot recommend Doans 
Kidney Pills too highly. I never took any
thing that did me so much good. I had a 
severe pain in the small of my back and 
Could scarcely get up or down without 
help. I could hardly urinate, but when I 
did the pain was terrible. 1 wee in the 
Ho'al Dieu, Kingston, last winter and 
when I came out 1 was 
cured. It was then І емг Doan’s Kidney 
Pills advertised. Since taking them I have 
been completely cured and bave not bad 

y trouble with my kidneys sines*” 
Doan's Kidney Pills, 50 cte. per box sr 

$ for O1.Z5, all dealers or
ТЯВ DOAN KIDNEY PILL DO,

TORONTO. ORT.

By the Barrel ; Coed Quality 
and Low Price.

HORACE HOYT 196

tfca healthful properties of the

24lbs. Sugar $1.00be« wheat. Make, tha dantiest 
loaarie»,'Pastry and Cake,—to 
laaiptia, that one Ute Invites 
another—yet ie wholesome.

We are now offering TWENTY- 
FOUR POUNDS of our best Granulat
ed Sugar for one dollar.
OHARLIt A. CLARK, 49 Charlotte Street 
Tel. $68.

1 Charlotte St
egg.

salt for one hour be- NOT1CB 16 HEREBY GIVEN that the an» 
derslgued have entered into a co-partnership 
for the purpose of earn ing on the practice ot 
the law at tbs City of Saint John.

Mr. Teed will be at hie old home in Don 
Chester every Saturday and Monday for th$

Dated this 18th day of November A. I>

G* to your g roc en aad get it.
some better but not

Rice Croquettes.
One pint of cold boiled rice wanned 

In ft double boiler with three table- 
spoonfuls of milk. When soft add one 1 
•SK. well beaten, one tablespoonful of ! 
butter, half a teaspoonful of salt If 
rloe was unseasoned; add a dash of pep. I 
pm and one heaping teaspoonful of f

Market Building.

EAD CA
: HAMMS LIVERY STABLE

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA-TABLBTfl 

Small, chocolate coated,
easy to take. Fries 86 cents. At 
druggists.

134
HOUSES BOARDED.—Glean and Ware 

•tabla, best ears aad attention.
DRIVING OUTFITS and COACHES Ш 

hire at any hour.

1N3.never fall. A. H. HANINQTON,
1C. O. TEED.
C. 8. HANINGTON.
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Neckwear. Every person wants a new Necktie fee 
Christmas. We advise making selec
tion early. Many* of the best things 

are being picked up already. Neckties for Men, Neckties for Boys, Fancy; 
Novelties for Ladles, Simple Stocka for Young Olrls. Prices up from

Less 10 p. c. 8 to 10.30 a. m.

Belts. Are going to be very much In evidence 
for gifts this season. We are well pre
pared for the demand with a large 

stoqk, Including Chain Girdles, Elastic Belts, 8111c Belts, Velvet Belts, White 
Belts, Red Belts, ranging In price from $1.75 down to our special Taffeta Sills 
Belt with oxidized buckle and back ornament at

25c.
Lees 10 p. o. 8 to 10.30 a. m.

If In doubt, give Handkerchiefs. One never has too many, and one Is ne
ver at a loss to know what sort to choose for another. Almost everybody 
gives Handkerohlefs, and for that reason we’re showing a bigger and fullew 
stock than ever before.

Shop early and choose quickly 1 Remember, there's no time to lose.

Morrell & Sutherland;
27, 29 Charlotte St., Opp. Y. M, S. A.

f
j
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IN HOT WATER
Is a good place to put -cold feet but, when a man 
wants warm feet without this trouble the best 
place to put them is inside a pair of onr com
fortable Winter Shoes.

prices are right and our values are all 
ible man can ask.

Our
a reasons

There’ll be harmony and good will all around, 
if you do your Shoe buying here.

Fall and Winter styles are now ready, and 
the best make of Shoes we know anything about, 
ere here. All prices, $1.60 to $2.50. Come, see 
about it Come here for the best Shoe values.

D. MONAHAN,
162 UNION ST.

Choice Beef and Poultry.
Our Meat Department is well supplied with everything required 

for your Sunday Dinner. You can always get just what you want. 
A Choice Steak or Roast of Western Beef, Large Roasting Chickens, 
Well Fattened Turkeys. Give us a trial, you will be sure to be 
pleased with what we send you. 4

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
Thone 543 Charlotte Street ’Phone 521 Princess Street

Christmas
Buyers

Like an assortment to «elect, from.
We suggest a pair of SUPPERS from our magnificent

«took.
« FOR GENTLEMEN.

At $2.60, Morocco Kid Opera Slippers.
At $2.60, Vici Kid Pullman Slippers.
At $2.00, Vici Kid Opera Slippers.
At $1.75, Vici black or colored Slippers.
At $1.60 Dongola black or colored Slipperw 

$1.40, 1.36, 1.26, 1.00, 90c., 75c.

I
1

FRANCIS & VAUGHÀN,
19 KINO STREET.

No Time to Lose.
апЛ^п^11ьГтП^^нпІ’0,:ІІ'”*/Г° plcklng out ,he t»11 "t everything new- 
ana laying them aside till wanted. Christmas will be her# before kn«.

-ЙНГ, « « r дудгмї
where a quarter goes farthest dollar bill, are safest.

All there ia to do I. to take your pick. Theee price. Won't'stand In tha 
ПпаїО.Ма mU*ng' and r,member: We *lve 10 Per cent, discount between

Umbrellas. AH the newest things fon men and wo- 1 
men—a showing that makes buying 
easy. All prices are here, from $1.00 

to $4.00, but we want to direct you attention particularly to this special. 
Ladles’ Black ‘Taffeta. Gloria” 8-rlb Umbrella, with new gun metal handles 
and silk case. Value $2.60. Our leader.

$2.00 I
Less 10 p. c. 8 to 10.30 a. m.

Gloves, !A most acceptable gift for man or wo
man. A very large stock for both 
sexes Is ready for Xmas buyers. МецШт і 

Gloves, unllned, wool lined or fur lined, from 75c. to $3.00. “Fownes’ ” c& % 
lebrated gloves for ladles In all the newest shades, from $1.00 to $1.90. Here le 
our leader:Fownes’ flne kid gloves, with two-dome fasteners and latest Parle 
points, all newest shades and black and white. Guaranteed. Each pair In 
a separate box. Special,

$1.00
Less 10 p. c. 8 to 10.30 a. m.

■
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• L 0l MoltelU Will Soon Leevo 
L Andrews Pulpit-Rev. Mr. 

Diekte May Succeed Him.

f V • f

Ho Fairville Extension This Winter 
op Aeeount of Disagreement 

Wlththe C. P. R.
SSTd&S STJST "
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er’s wharf. Tel. eu. It le probable that Rev. Leander G. 

Macnetll will very shortly retire from 
the pastorate of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church, In which charge he has 
been for many years. Mr. Macnelll 
has been In rather poor health for some 
time, and, hie retirement Is considered 
advisable, both by himself and the 
congregation. A meeting of the offic
ers of the church was recently held at 
which the subject was discussed and on 
Wednesday evening a congregational 
meeting will be held. At this the sub
ject -of Mr. Macnelll’s retirement will 
be discussed and the selection of a suc
cessor considered. It lc most probable 
that Rev. Gordon Dickie will be tend
ered a call. Mr. Dickie has recently 
been appointed to the pastorate of a 
church In Cape Breton, but this could 
be otherwlee arranged and* might not 
rlecessarlly prevent his accepting St. 
Andrew's pulpit.

Work on the new power house tor 
the street railway Is going along rap
idly. A number of expert mechanics 
are now here fitting the new machin
ery and the work is gradually getting 
Into shape. When completed there wUl 
be sufficient power for the running of 
an increased number of oars.

The building of the Fairville branch 
has been given up for this season. It 
was fully expected that this Job would 
be finished and cars running before 
now, but ae little things often upset 
plans, so the question of crossing the 
C. P. R. tracks Interfered with the In
tentions of the Street Railway Com
pany. There were two sides to this, 
and the C. P. R. and the Street Rail
way took different views regarding the 
providing of gates and a watchman at 
the crossing. It Is hoped that through 
the winter this matter will be satis
factorily settled, and «hat the work 
may bb begun In the early spring.

During the past week or two, the 
Telegraph has been scoring the street 
railway with regard to the celt service 
and the use of salt 
Manager Earle states that on Tuesday, 
In spite of the very severe storm, 
there was only one delay of ten min
utes during the whole day. A certain 
amount of sand has to be used on the 
rails when there Is ice, but Mr. Earle 
says that If any other suitable method 
of clearing the rails could be suggested 
It would be considered by the railway.

MEDAL CONTEST

At the Currie Business 
Limited.

Mrs. J. O. Armstrong will continue 
her sale of art and fancy work at her 
house, 118 Bt. James street, until Christ
mas.

Only one marriage was reported In 
the city this week. The births amount
ed to 19, 12 being girls.

Bergt Ross has reported Lee Sam 
Wah and Lee Foo for running a laun
dry in Carleton without having busi
ness licenses.

North End Rink I, 
gaining In popularity was amply evi
denced last evening, when about 600 
were there enjoying the skating.

Dr. William Christie^ 
in poor health for some time, is gradu
ally Improving and expects to be 
around attending to his practice with- 
•ln a week or two.

That the new

who has been

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN HARD 
COAL—Gibbon Д Co.

JBXTRA WORK DOESN’T PAY.

Manufacturer Finds That

We can still make a few more sittings 
for Xmas. Large 8x10 photo given 
away with every dozen from $3.00 and 
up. At ISAAC ERB & SON'S, Photo
graphers, 18 Charlotte street.

The North End Rink has opened* for 
the eeason. Good saatlng at popular 
prices, 10 and 16 cents. Hand Monday 
night. Season tickets at Durlok’s Drug 
Store. H. H. Belyea, manager.

A 26 per cent, discount sale of winter 
overcoats was started today by A. Gil- 
mour, 68 King street, for a very good 
reason, as will be seen on reference to 
the advertisement on page three.

The elevator In the Horn building. 
Water street, becoming unmanageable 
yesterday, fell from the top to the bot
tom floor. A man and a boy were on 
it at the time, but fortunately escap
ed uninjured.

on the streets.Et. John
Night Work and Overtime Is Not
Profitable.

This time last year the St. John Iron 
Works were running night and day, a 
course at that time considered advis
able. owing to the press of work. At 
present, although there is fully as 
much to be done, the shops are opeii 
only from 7 a. m. till 6 p. m. No men 
are employed after six o'clock excep
ting for a short time In Very rare

Charles McDonald, manager of the 
works, finds It does not pay to run ex
tra time. He^pays: "I find that when 
men are kept overtime the shop loses 
in two ways, first by the quality of the 
work done, and secondly by the In
creased pay to the men. We pay а 
higher rate for extra work and the men 
do not do so well. I believe that when 
a man has put In nine or ten hours he 
has done in one day alt he Is able to do 
properly, and the Inducement of extra 
money Is not sufficient t« keep the 
work up to the standard.

"Last year we kept two shifts go
ing. night and day, but were no better 
off, for though there Is more work done 
it will pay any manufacturer better to 
do less work In reasonable hours. We 
are busy now, very busy, and could 
find lots to keep the men going all the 
time, but I will not run extra time un
less In very exceptional cases. Work
ing longer than a fair day does not 
pay.” ____

CHRISTMAS FRUIT TO ARRIVE.

Messrs. J. F. Estabrooks & Son have 
arriving on Monday by the royal mall 
steamer Tunisian one hundred cases of 
Valencia oranges, In three sizes. Also 
on the steamer Calvin Austin on Tues
day one hundred boxes of genuine 
Florida oranges, sixty barrels 'Jamaica 
oranges and fifty boxes new dates. 
Their Boston broker Informs them that 
this la the best lot of Florida oranges 
to arrive In Boston this eeason. Messrs. 
F.atabrook & Son also have in stock 
about one hundred and fifty kegs extra 
fancy Malaga grapes, two hundred bar
rels of Nova Scotia apples, consisting of 
Bishop Pippins. Greening, Kings of 
Tomkins and Baldwins, all No. 1 stock. 
Also one hundred barrels Canadian 
Northern Spy (large barrels). These 
Spys do their own talking.

University,

The result of this 
eminently satisfactory to the manage-

contest, so far, Is

The mechanical device method 
of teaching arithmetic far exceeds In 
results the Jext-book plan.

The score of leaders at present stands 
as follows:City Hall, DecemberIn the Carleton 

29, the cantata, Under the Palms, will 
be sung, some of the best known St. 
John singers being among the soloists. 
The concert will be held under the 
auspices of the Carleton Baptist 
church.

Competitors.
Rubin Mayer . .
Jessie Long . .
Max Marcus » .
Dan. J. Corr . .
Emma Gray..................... 405
Maud Cowan...............
A. G. Gumming . ...
R. L. Col borne . ...
E. Blakeney ...............
F. J. Casey.................
S. Robertson .....
Pearl Blissard......................... 833

Points.
463

........ 433
430
410

395
Messrs. Bates and Flood, contractors, 

have finished the building on Tlner’s 
Point, twelve miles west of Partridge 
Island, In which Is to be placed the 
new siren. Living quarters are to be 
erected for a caretaker, who will be 
appointed at some future date.

... 896
869

...... 352
338

.......... 336

MELODRAMA TONIGHT.

Lord and Lady Algy, as presented 
by the Harkins company last evening, 
was far and away the best performance 
of the week and was greeted by the 
largest audience. It was splendid, all 
through, and Miss Deane was seen In 
what Is a most satisfactory character. 
She Is better in a play like that of last 
evening than In heavier roles, although 
her work In Wedded and Parted left 
nothing to be desired. Mr. Galbraith, 
as Lord Algy, was also at his beet, and 
carried his part exceptionally well 
throughout.

Reginald Simpson, who is well known 
here. Is coming along nicely and does 
much better work than when he was 
here last year. Miss Kllcoyne’s sing
ing Is a feature of the entertainments 
and might be even more enjoyable If 
she rolled her “R’e” a little less fre
quently.

This evening the Streets of New 
York, a strong melo-drama will be pre
sented. A synopsis of the drama Is as 
follows: Act 1.—The murder. Act 2. 
The park. Act 3.—The arrest. Act 4. 
—The great Are. Act 6.—Shadows lift
ed. '

Monday night The Professor’s Love 
Story,, a companion play o£ When We 
Were Twenty-one.

SUICIDE RATHER THAN JAIL.

Christmas shoppers whs are looking 
for reliable goods at reasonable prices, 
will do well to call at the store of J. 
Crawford, 703 Main street. A perusal 
of his advertisement, which appears in 
this Issue, shows that he carries a full 
line of goods suitable for Christmas 
presents.

The New York correspondent of the 
Sun says: Harry McClaskey, formerly 
of St. John, Is still winning great praise 
as a phenomenal tenor, but he Is not 
the only New Brunswlcker who Is 
taking a very prominent place In mu
sical circles In this city, as Miss 
D’Olloqul, a daughter of the late Dr. 
D’OlloquI, of Richlbuoto, Is considered 
one of the most accomplished pianists

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Coastwise—Schs Beaver, Reid, from 
Hillsboro; Hustler, Thompson, from a 
fishing cruise; Abana, McDonough, 
from River Hebert; Viola Pearl, Wad- 
lln, from Annapolis; str Sprlnghlll, 
Chambers, from Parrsboro; str West- 
port, Powell, from Westport.

Cleared.
Sch H A Holder, McIntyre, for Bos-

Coastwlse—Sch Hustler, on a Ashing 
cruise; ech Greta, Buck, for Hillsboro; 
str Sprlnghlll, Chambers, for Parrs
boro; str Westport ІЦ., Powell, for 
Westport; sche Glenara, Starratt, for 
Dlgby; Citizen, Wordsworth, for Bear 
River; Viola Pearl, Wadllng, fpr Bea
ver Harbor; Elsie C, Tufts, for St Mar
tins.

THE WEEK’S DEATHS.

Eleven deaths were reported this 
week to the board of health:
Heart disease ....
Measles ................
Inanition .................
Apoplexy .... ....
Accident ................
Peritonitis .. ....
Peneumonla.............
Heart failure ....
Placenta previa ...
Chronic bronchitis 

Total......................

2
1
1
1
1
1
1

William Q. Riggs, who was yesterday 
afternoon sentenced to three years in 
the penitentiary, attempted suicide by 
drinking some sort of poison. Riggs 
had been taken from the court to the 
Jail and was evidently watching for a 
favorable opportunity. About halt 
past five o’clock he drank the contente 
of a small bottle, which had been In hie 
pocket, and fell to the floor uncon
scious. Drs. Berryman and James 
Christie were summoned and after 
working the stomach pump for some 
time brought Riggs round all right.

Dr. William Christie said today that 
while he had not made any close ex
amination of the contents of the bot
tle swallowed by William G. Riggs yes
terday he believed that the stuff was 
not particularly poisonous and might 
not have been attended by any serious

1
1
1

THIS EVENING

Rehearsal of Chapman 
Chorus in C. of E. Institute.

Meeting of Carleton Athletic Asso
ciation.

Harkins Co. at Opera House In The 
Streets of New York.

Meerschaum and Amber Cigar and 
j Cigarette Holders at Louis Green’s.

FestivalARTILLERY N. C.’S CLUB.

Capt. D. A. Clarke, 62nd Fusiliers, 
will deliver a lecture on Musketry at 
the Artillery N. C/в club rooms on 
Monday evening at 8.15 o'clock.

of PIPES at 60o. atChoice selection 
Louis Green’s Cigar Store.

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.

89c. 89c. ST. DAVID’S CHURCH CONCERT.

An entertainment was given last 
evening In the school room of St. 
David’s church by members of the 
different city Sunday schools. The en
tertainment, which was for the bene
fit of the boys’ branch of the Y. M. C. 
A., was moet enjoyable, and the even
ing proved to be one of pleasure.

Frank White occupied the chair and 
those taking part were: Misses C. Bail- 
lie, N. McIntyre, Ida White, Ethel 
Green, Lottie Parlee, Wood Calvert 
and a number of others In choruses, 
Keltle Morton, Frank Smith, O. Gray, 
A. Ramsey, Fred Clawson, Walker 
Pheasant, Fred Morton and members 
of Scots Companies Boys’ Brigade.

h

ТНИ DAYLIGHT ВТОНИ. I

Turned Backwards
When you turn 990. backwards you have 

99C. That is exactly what we have done for 
this sale of 15 dozen Shirts and Drawers

NO ACTION WILL BE TAKEN.

Dr. A. D. Smith has decided not to 
take action against the Halifax Echo 
for editorial comment made a short 
time адо on the affair In Baltimore 
University In connection with which 
Stanley B. Smith, along with others, 
was under arrest for some few hours. 
Dr. Smith considers that It would not 
be worth his while proceeding against 
the Echo, and anyway the matter Is 
almost forgotten now.

FOR MEN 1
These are Pine Finished Goods ;
Medium Weight wool................

ALL SIZES ONE PRICE.
We do this to make room in onr Men’s De

partment for Christmas Goods.

Elgty-nlne Elgty-nlne89c DEATH IN CARLETON.

The death occurred yesterday, after 
a short Illness, of Leonard Sterling 
Brittain, one of Carleton's moet popu
lar young men. For a number of years 
Mr. Brittain was a valued employe of 
the Carleton Foundry Company. He 
was only twenty-three years old. He 
Is survived by his parents, three breth- 
ers and two sisters. His remains will 
be taken to Eagle Rook, Queens Co., on 
Monday for Interment.

Cents Suit SUIT. Cents Suit

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Bend views of local ecenery to friends 
for Xmas presents. Get them at Brb’s, 
11 Charlotte street.

ШіЩЇ}vM>

FIRE SMOKE SALE IШ] •'

Keen buyers ere always eager to take advantage of such offerings as 
That la why our store has been so crowded with customers durlhg the 

process of this Are sale. It Is nqt often that a stock of excellent dry goods 
le eo saturated with smoke and receives so little damage. It is impossible to 
detect any damage whatever on nine-tenths of the goods that are going out 
of this store, yet everything Is reduced In price because of the slight smell 
of smoke that Is on them.

aasasESESisasBsresESESEsasasasaszsissEsarasasEsmsisasasBsaK

FRENCH FLA NXN ELS FOR 
WAISTS, pure wool, in a large varie
ty of colorings, regular 60c. goods are 
being sold for 26c. fter yard.

A LARGE LOT OF SILKS FOR 
WAISTS AT HALF PRICE.

CLOTHS — Frieses, beavers, Vene
tians, serges and golf clothe all at 
•moke sale prices.

A LARGE LOT OF LINENS slight
ly mussed and soiled, but which will 
be all right after washing, are being 
Bold at half price. The pieces include: 
Tray clothe, runners, side-board scarfs, 

‘ pillow shams, five o’clock covers, cen
tre pieces and d'ollles.

TOWELS—A large number of towels 
are among the greatly reduced goods.
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LADIES’ JACKETS.—This Is a rare 
opportunity foç you to buy your win
ter Jacket, 
some garments which can be bought at 
smoke sale prices.

There are some lmnd-

ЙLADIES’ WRAPPERS — Many of 
them at half the original price. AU 
sizes. Prices run from 60c. to $1.36.

LADIES' CAPES—Some $17.00 capes 
are being sold at $6.60. These are 
handsome and most serviceable capes 
and are not damaged in the least. 
They simply smell of smoke, and this 
will blow off after they are out of the 
store for a short space of time.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES-About 160 
of them, all marked in plain figures. 
They will be sold at Just half what 
they are marked. The $3.00 dresses will 
be $1.60, $3.60 dresses $1.76 and the 
$4.00 dresses will be $2.00. These are 
made from all-wool serges, some from 
cashmere and others from 
cloths. Sizes run from 6 to 12 years.

CORSETS—All corsets in stock are 
sold at reduced prices, yet they are 
not damaged to any perceptible ex
tent—simply smell of smoke. Corsets 
from 80c. per pair to $1.60. These are 
the reduced prices.

canvas

fj

FURS—Great values in ladles’ fur 
collars, caperlnes and fur boas. $10.00 
caperines, made from Thibet and elec
tric seal, are being sold at $6.00. $7.00 
Aetrachan caperines are being sold for 
$4.60. Furs of every description. The 
reduced prices run from 75o. to $19.00.

aa
SONE FUR LINED CAPE — JUST 

ONE LEFT—CAN BE BOUGHT FOR 
$M.Nl

Я
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F. A- DYKEMAN & CO.
Fancy China, 
Dolls, Crockery 
Silverware.

CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS, fancy 
for Xmas presents, 76c. a box at Louie 
Oieen’s.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Xmas Goode arriving dally.
Auction sale every night. Come for 

bargains to the Central Auction Rooms. 
â4 Charlotte Street.

Bread made of Cel- 
den iagle Flour Keepe 
molet elx days.Walter 8. Potts
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